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OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

Vor.nrE 2

KANSAS C1n-, Mo., MAY 21, 1913

Nummn 6

EDITORIAL
HOUNESS ,\LL AND

I~

ALL

O UNIVERSALLY is holiness recognized, enjoined and
operati,·e in God's Bible and kingdom thnt we may Yery
appropriately use the above caption. Truly, is holiness
nil and in nll. Passing strange thnt anybody can lool< upon
holiness us "this new doctrine they are bt·inging around here."
Do people stop to think, or have they dispensed with their
thinking aparattis nltogethed Considl'r a few moments and
you will never be tempted to think or speak of holiness ns
anything new.
HoLI:'\BSS is one of the specinl attributes of God. Hear
the acclaim of the four living creaturE's before the throne:
"Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty. which was: and is
and is to come." In unison with this glad cry the saints cnn
continuall~' exclaim: "Holy, holy, holy is the Lord God of
Hosts; henn•n and earth are full of his glory."
THE BmLE is the product of holy men who wrote as they
were mo,·ed by the Holy Ghost and guided by a holy God.
Hence the Bible is most appt·oprintely called always The Holy
Bible.
JEsus Christ is holy. Of Him ns our efficient High Priest
it is said, "For such an high priest. became us, who is holy,
harmless. undefiled, separate from sinners; and made higher
than the hentens." This holy Savior gave us a holy gc:spel of
good news of salvation. "The glorious gospel of the everblessed God," it is called. Every promise, every command,
every prnYision, e\·ery privilege contained or implied in 'it
tends to holiness in men and women, and was so designed. The
same can be said of the law. Coming from a holy God, its
evet·y precept and provision and truth. whether in type nnd
shadow or plain command, was designed to impress, tenrh and
prepare for holiness of heart and character in the sons of men.
THE WHOLE scheme of redemption was provided to restore
men to holiness from whicb they had fallen. The holy humanity of the blessed Redeemer was an exemplification of the
holiness He came to bring men to. To effectuate this great
end the Holy Spirit was given. He is here to lead men to
holiness. This is His office work, and this He does. He convinces of sin, lends to pardon, sanctifies, bears witness to God's
gracious work in human hea11s, and lends and keeps the pilgrim all along the way of holiness.
HoLINEss is the imperative, absolute demand of God of His
children, and alone to make us holy He gave His great revelation of His will. "Be ye holy for I am holy." ''Without holiness no man shall see God." This holiness includes all gGod
and excludes only evil-but all evil. The solitary purpose and
thought of God in this glorious revelation to man was to make
him holy. We can not do better than to quote here Bishop
Foster's memorable words, which so strikingly present this
glorious truth of holiness. He says: "It breathes in the prophecy, thunde.l's in the law, murmurs in the narrative, whispers
in the promises, supplicates in the prayers, sparkles in the
poetry, resounds in the songs, speaks in the types, glows in the
imagery, voices in the language, and burns in the spirit of
the whole scheme, from Alpha to Omega~ from its beginning to
its end. Holiness! Holiness needed, holiness required, holiness
offered, holiness attaina~e, holiness a present duty, a present
privilege, a present enjoyment, is the progress and comple.Wness of its wondrous theme. It is the truth glowing all over,
welling all through revelatio.n -the gJorious truth which spark-

S

II'S nnd whispers and sings and shouts in all it s hi stm·~· . and
biogrnphy, and poetry, and prophecy, nnd precept ~ and prnlllise
nnd prnyer-the great centrnl truth of the systl•m."

00000
A MIGIITY ANCHOR

T

HE Christian life is a life of sen ·ice. It scureel,v needs

to be said thnt no amount of pt·ofession. tl'stimony,
church affiliation nnd church ordinances will amount
to anything unless backed by constant. fnithfnl serrice for
others. Tt·tlly "norw of us ]i,·cth to himl'elf.'' We must ret·tify
the l!enuinem'ss of our profession b.r nltruistie sen-ice. Sneh
senire constitutes our outwnrcl crecll:'ntinl to snnship, while
the witness of ftod's Spirit is the inwnrcl test imony to the
same blessed relation.
IT IS highly important, therefm·e, thnt this serrice be the
fullest in l'Xtent of which we are capable, and thnt it be ac·companied with the gr('atest henrtiness and cheerfulness. Indeed this lntter quality is essential in ordet· thn.t the service
possess the former charnctcristic. God not only loves a "cheerful giwr," but He likewise loves cheerful laborers in all lines
of endeavor. Duty must become a delight. The psalmist
sounded this truth when he said, "I delight to do thy will,
0 God."
REASON as well as Scripture lays down the principle of hope
ns occupying a vital relation to the effectiveness, cheerfulness and fnlness of Christian sen·ice. In that mat<:hless nnaJysis of love, in the 13t.h chapter of First Corinthians, the apostle
snys thnt love "hopeth nll things." Hope is hE>re declared to
be one of the cardinal, essential elements of the all-conquering:
di ,.i.ne pt·inciple of love. Hope is the persistency of love under
all conditions however unfavorable or adverse. Lore follows
its object through evil as well us good report, whether that
object be lovely or unlovely, lovable or unlovable. Love persists in loving the unlovely and undeserving, hoping persistently that the object may yet change imd b~ome worthy of the
wealth of love bestowed.
IT IS A wonderful statement of Paul that "We are saved
by hope:" If his expression quoted above from First Corinthinns shows the objective power and glory of hope, this ex~
pression from Romans quite as forcefully represents its marveious subjective force. J!ope saves the hopeful. It enables
him to defy difficulties, to overcome obstacles. It renders one
sublimely SP-rene in . sorrow and perpetuates his devotion and
service through clouds as well as sunshine. It confers a dignity
and royalty upon service that renders the servant supreme over
environment. Having ''this hope in himself," the spring of
his energy, heartiness and joy are within and not without.
Hence his independence of surroudings.
THE apostolic statement in Hebrews is perhaps climacteric
where it speaks of the hope set before us, "which we have ns
an anchor of the soul, both sure and steadfast, and which entereth within the veil; whither the forerunner for us is entered,
even Jesus, made an High Priest forever after the order of
Melchisedec.'' This makes hope to span the entire chasm,
starting from within the soul like a mighty anchor with its
cable of steel, it spans the wide distance, fastening to that
within the veil, even upon the vecy throne whereon sits our
mighty High Priest. Why should we not, thus anchored, thus
mightily held, thus strongly and securely supported and steadied bJ the almighty power of Him who for us has entered
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within the veH--wlry shontd we nut be constant, serene and
cheerful in our service, rendering the obedience of love-slaves
instead of bond-slaves 1
HoPE can wither and droop, and who has not experienced
at tinies the unhappy fruits of a drooping or a withered hope~ ·
How helpless the man when despondency usurps the place of
hope! How palsied t.he arm no longer nerved by expectancy!
How sad the heart no longer illumined by the rays of hope !
How weak the endeavor when no longer nourished and inspired
by the omnipotent force of the Christian hope! How true it is
that we are saved by hope-saved from discouragement, enervation, feebleness, fruitlessness. · With this divine, living
principle, active and regnant within, we will be at our best for
God~ our service will be ceaseless, cheerful, abundant, and we
will exclaim with the psalmist, "I delight to do thy will, 0 God."
00000

THE STEADIEST, SUBTLEST, STUBBORNEST OF ENBMIES

self-aggrandisement. How easy tu give sway to a desire
to be great and prominent while the Lor.d wants us to be good
and true. How naturally that innate self-life leads us to
want to be Prime Ministers instead of being content with being merely ministers or servants to others. How willing we
are to be cup-bearers to the King, ofttimes, when He has called
us to drink of His cup of contempt and ignominy. Sovereignty,
not sacrifice; getting, not giving, is the schedule on which we
desire to run. How hard to learn the truth, "Whosoever shall
lose his life shall find it." That life buried, lost beneath ceaseless self-sacrifice, toil and service for others, is the life which
will be found finally enthroned and ensphered with the radiance and dazzling glory of the Infinite and Eternal.
Mn. Ozaki, the mayor of Tokyo, Japan, in welcoming the
delegates of the World's Student Christian Federation, said,
"I am glad that you are come to Japan to teach the lesson of
unselfish service for humanity." This was well said, but it is
likewise a fact that heathen nations sometimes can teach this
same lesson to Christians. Beautifully illustrative of this
truth is the fact that over a hundred students at the University of Pekin recently became members of the Student Vohmteer Band, and many of them sacrificed government salaries of
$300 a month to accept $15 a month for the privilege of spreading the gospel of their Lord and Savior among their own
benighted people. This reminds us of Gipsy Smith's recital
of an incident in his father's experience. "My father," he said,
"was on one occasion preaching in the open air to a great
crowd at Leytonstone. A cosier passing by in his donkey-cart
shouted out: 'Go it, old party; you'll get 'arf a crown for that
job.'· Father stopped his address for a moment, looked at the
cosier, and said quietly, 'No, yo:ung man, you are wrong. My
Master never gives half-crowns away, He gives whole ones;
"Be thou faithful unto death and I will give thee a crown of
life."'"
"Do You wish to be great¥" St. Augustine asked: "then
begin by being small. Do you desire to construct a vast and
lofty fabrid Think first about the foundation of humility."
JAMEs Whitcomb Riley expresses the same truth in poetic
form:

ELFISHNESS is the sin of sins. It is the universal sin.
Complete victor~· orer self is the royal tt·iumph. "He
that ruleth his own spirit is greater than he that taketh
a city.'' Self-mastery is a greater victory than the conquering
of multiplied thousands of other people. Napoleon was a
mighty conqueror of other people, but was a despicable vassal
of the lowest passions of his carnal nature. He conquered others, himself he could not conquer. How blind we mortals be
not to see that self-mastery is universal mastery because he who
conquers himself is nen~r conquered by other people, but adds
to his self-mastery the confidence nnd respect of others which
his character compels.
TnE selfish man is the conquered man. He is a prisoner.
Vic>4:imized by the lust of the flesh, or the lust of the eyes, or
the pride of life, he is helpless in the clutches of some low,
gronlling. weakness or pnssicn of his nature. Thus subjugated by himself, his cowardice and servitude ma.ke him the
easy victim to the vices and evil influences of others. You generally find him, therefore, n double prisoner: the victim of his
own and of the evil passions, influences and habits of others.
THE GREAT aim, the climacteric achievement of the gospel,
is to deliver us from self. It takes the all-powerful blood apNo man is great tlll he can see
How less than little he can be,
plied by the Holy Spirit to accomplish this complete delh·erEf, stripped to self, and stark and bare,
ance. "Whosoever would become great among you· shall be
He hung his sign out anywhere.
your minister; and whosoever would be first among you shall
00000
be your servant.''· Service for others is therefore true great. TnE ERRING need to be cured, not cursed. Restoring, not
ness. It is the fir·st or chief thing in the kingdom of grace.
railing, is the duty laid on us by apostolic injunction.
Pro:smENT HADLEY, of Yale, was right when he declared
Tms r~toring is to be aone in a spirit of meekness, not
that humanity was made up of two classes: "the one, those who
madness. This meekness is essential to success in all efforts at
are in the business of life for what they can get out of it; and
restoring the erring. It is difficult of attainment, and the only
the other, for what they can put into it." Only the latter class
way to get it is revealed in the very verse which commands
are realizing life's true end and aim. To Christ alone can we
its exercise.
go for an answer to the question what are we in the world for.
"REsTORE such a one in the spirit of meekness, corutidering
His answer is that it is for service. The Christ-ideal of human
.
thyself'-look.ing
to thyself-as the new version has it. The
life is that we are to be "the light of the world, the salt of the
first
work
a
reformer
of another has to do,_is to look within,
earth." It is to be serviceable, saving, helpful, uplifting to
look upon himself, examine himself. There. is a profoun'd
others. It didn~t say that we were to be suns or sysfums or
philosophy in this prescribed order of operations. Long and
constellations, but simply light. The extent of the radiance de- ·
continuous
gazing exclusively upon the evil of another, or of
pends of comse upon the native powers we possess, and th~ ·.
others, tends to magnify the things so intently dwelt upon, and
alloted place in life we occupy. The cup of cold water in His
to distort our sense of proportion.
name is as meritorious and as full obedience with some as
the swaying of vast throngs by imperial personal gifts, or the
NOTHING so successfully prevents this as introspection. This
consecration of millions for pure benelovences by others.
is to be our first and preliminary and preparatory work. CanThe easiest of all things is to use life in the service of
did, crucial self-searching will give us a juster view of the evil
self, in the enjoyment of the fruits·of our labor, or the inwe would correct,. and a. more discriminating and charitable
dulgence of the pleasures of our intellectual endowments. The
view of the erring ones we would restore. It would ofttimes
greatest danger which besets us is to give ourselves to the endiscover to us that their wrongs simply happen not to be our
deavor to get all out of life we can, instead of seeking to put
way of sinning-that we have faults as great, or greater; and
all into it that we can. This we maintain is our most constant,
while this does not and should not minify their sins, it is a
most subtle and most stubborn enemy.. The request of the sons
very humbling regimen to us, and tends to grace our characters with that spirit of meekness so essential to the power and
of Zebedee betrayed the existence in them of this unexpelled
efl'ecth·eness of all who would restore the erring.
self-life, the desire to get the utmost possible out of life for
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KEEP SINGJl\Li
Don't let th e song di e out of your heart
Wh e n the clouds hung low, and th e wuy look s
dark,
And it seems in life's bl essings you ha ve no
partKee p sin gin g slillK ~e p sin ging.
Don' t let th e lovelight di e o ut of your eyes,
fi'or moments pa ~s. time s wiftly fli es,
And heart-chill comes when th e love li ght di es,
Kee p lovin g stillKee p lol'in g.
Don't lr t tlw hope di e in your lJrea st
\\' he n your so ul is fill ed with a va g uE> unres t,
And yo ur life !'Pems a commonplace thin g at
UE'St-

KeE>p hoping s tillKee p hopin g.
Don 't let th e joy di e out of your life.
':\lid ceaseless burdens and endless strife ;
'Tis brave hea rts th a t win in th e battl e of life-Kee p singing stillKee p singing.
- Bess ie Il . Bever, in WE>s t ern Chri stian Advocat e.

EMI NENC E AND PIETY

It is l<lh often tit (• '<':tse that :t s lltt• n adnmce to hig"lll'r pe(lesta Is of l'lllim•ttrl' th e~·
(lerline in that simple hrotlwrlirwss and
actin• henerolPn<'l' to whi ch piety eotlltllit s
us. Sometimes men n·ho " ' (' !'<' aeli n'l.'·
pious (lurinl-! their days of J>ll\"(•rty' /!I'O\\'
aho\'e it. wlwn prderment or high position
comes to thelll. The true type of piety
which comes of tlw Chri stian religion
should be tlw sam(• in all life's ehnnl!es and
,·icissitudes. Elevation. so far from k ssening tlw obligation nf arti,·e pt•rsoJlal
work and sympathy with tilt• needy and
sinful. should only increaS(' one's aeti,·it.v
and f{·uitfnlness l;y giving them a bron(iened field and possibly increa sed influence. Of General Clinton I3. Fisk. n deroutly pious Federal general during the
wn r, the Ncw Y or!.· Christian _.t rlvoNrft•
sa .vs :
One day durin g the Civil War, at Helena,
Ark ., General Fi s k was sitting in front of his
tent reading hi s mail. .John Shearer, a good
but illiterate soldier, had just received a letter from his wife, and looking around for somebody to read it to him, he E>spied the general ,
but being without any insignia of his rank . .John
did not recognize him, and approaching the
general he said to him: " Old fellow, I want
yo u to read my letter to me! "
The letter
was from John's wife and was full of love and
tendernesa. and told about the baby and th e
other children and the crops, etc.. and then
with wifely solicitation she reminded him of
his promise to be a good man. Then she assured him of her undying confidence and affection . "Bully for her'" was John's response,
as he brushed copious tears from his cheek
with the sleeve of his blue coat. "Well, John,
have you been a good man?" said General Fisk.
And John was compelled to confess that he had
forgotten his vows; and he told a sad tal e of
drunkenness and gambling and profanity. The
general Invited the repentant soldier into his
tent and prayed earnestly for him. John was
much embarrassed when he discovered the
rank of his new friend, but he expressed his
sincere gratitude, and faithfully kept the sacred
vow which he there renewed. Some months
after this, when John was a victim of swamp
!ever. which swept away more than six hundred of Fisk's soldiers. the general bent over

th e dyin g man , r eceivEd his far e well message
to his wife and children, sang to him
J es us can ma ke a dying bed
Soft as downy pillows arc,
and th en closed his eyes for tha t long "slee p
from which non e ever wakes to weep." Gene ral Fisk's charact er was th e product of pra ye r.
.John Shea rer 's pardon was th e rewa rd of
praye r.
,...__

___
Stt.NnnY 'v rrKEssEs

In th e nrntll•r of pl• rsoltnl s:tlration. God
has witll('i'SPs dra\\'11 frotll :til the \ralks
of liflo. In liti s maltt·r llf s: lt'lt ll• st im o n~·
to per-;onal s:tlr:ttion. tltt•n• i ~ no l':l Ste or
prdPn'nl'l', IHtt in the e,Yl'S of God :111d of
all \\'ho sPe with llint. tlw t•\·ident·e is of
till:' sante rdiability front otll' kind of \rit lll's~es as from anotlwr. Tlwy all witness
to a gn•at \\' (I rk, to :1 work nbon• and he.rond the P"'l'l'r of rnan to ]>l'rform. and a
work of whieh l:'af'll hencliri ary is alone
rognizant a11d cotllpi'IPnt to ll'stif~· . :\h•n
frotn the rarinus lea rn C'cl profess ions,
from :11nong !Itt• most ('Xrlusin: litL•rary
eircles. from antong authors, nrti sts ancl
teachers. frotH among tlw lnhoring cla sses,
fa t·nwrs. arti sans. meeha nies. the d issipated. cll:' hanl'lll'd and despera!L--frotll all
tiiPsl' l'!n SSl'S l'O!IH' \\'ittH'SSI.'S to this S:l\'illg"
pmn•r of (;ml. \\'hl'lh Pr thi s tPstintom·
l'ollH' frotll a highly edtwateclman \\'ho h:;s
hp(•n n•sl·ued fr(lm a subtl e fonn of skPptil'ism. \nappPcl in nhstruse philo:-o ophir
falln (' ies. or from a poor \\Ter k of intemprram·p n11d so n1e of its mvrind nlli ed nils
and crinws. Ood is honot:ed in tlfe sariwr,...
work. and the testimonr is l'redible and of
forcp in tltl' otH' as well as the other. If
th ese smHlr.\' witn!'sses trst ify to a real
work. no on(• from the higher clnsses. mentioned will e\'l'l' be found ashanwd of hi s
fellow-wit.ness, how<•\·er lowlv he be. 'fhis
Ynriety of evirlenee is :striicingly illustJ·nted in the following from the pen of
Dr .•Towl'tt . in th e ('o ngregationalist:
Let me just tak e tw o witn esses out of th e
cro wd . And th e fir st will be the apostle Paul.
Here is no dreamer. no mental weaklin g, no
loafer In luxurious fi elds. This man Is masc uline, practical. vital, sacrificial. He has been
running a long rac e, and has now finished his
course. And what Is his witn ess? "I know
whom I have believed." "Persecutions, afflictions, came upon me at Antioch, at !conium,
at Lystra"-"what persecutions I endured"truly a dark and troubled course! - " but out of
them all the Lord delivered me." He never
missed the sense of the unseen Presence, and
he never lost the power of the unseen help. He
was never left in the lurch. He was never
abandoned. He walked by faith and he found
he had walked with God.
The second witness shall be from our own
day, far removed In time from the apostle Paul,
and far removed In the shape and color of his
experiences. Paul was a great scholar, nurtured In privilege and refinement; this second
witness belongs to the company of the Illiterate, and was nurtured In disappointment, darkness and profanity. But he Is among the cloud
ot witnesses, and I give you this testimony just
as he gave It a few weeks ago : "Six years ago
I left Pentonvllle prison completely wrecked
by the devil. Twenty-three years ago I held
the title of the nine-stone champion of England.
I used to fight on Sunday nights after the
public houses were shut up. I got to the top
of the tree and I had plenty of money. . .. I

scn ·ed long term s in Wormw oo d Scrui.Jbs and
Pentonvilie. I almost liv ed on drinl\ when I
got out. .. . A Salvationist came up and put
his hand on my shoulder. say ing , "llow a re
yo u, Jimm y?' . . . He kept on t c llin ~ me about
J es us Chri st a nd His pow er to sar c .. .. At
ni ght I kn elt at th e penitent form at a Sa lvationi s t. meetin g, and I found ' th r !'earl of
greatest price.' .. . l was a tremeujous bad
fell e r, lJut, oh, it is lovely to be sav l'd' I thank
God that I can go a li o1·er th e l'O lllltry and
tes tify to th e pow er of J es us Chris t."

Gon AMONG THE GontEss
( ;od i ~ set·king Hi s O\\'n l'\'l'I'IIIOI'I'. II tl\1'
lit• finds tlll'm is often a lltalt er (,f 111,\'Sil' r_r
as \\'('11 as of gratitndl•. lie l'tllltes irt so r11e
\ra.Y to tlw old ancl yollllf!. ltmr e\'l'l' l'il'l'lllllst:tllf'l'll. and arous!'S qtu•rit•s \rhich
\\'ill Hot dtmn until SOJ\I l' ai\SI\'l'l' I'Onll'S.
Ciod\;; hollll' is hulllall hearts. and li e will
llt'\'l'l' be content until li e find s Hi s true
pl:tl'('. EnemiL•S may sePk to ci l'l'lllll \'t'llt
Jli s appt·onl'h. but HP is g-n·att•r thnn nil
dilli(' ultil's. and \\'ill sonll'hm\· find tht• ea rnest. n•ndy hParl. a11d tll:tkl· llirnself
known. Zion's llcrald relates :111 itl('idcnt
illu strating Ito\\' (~od gnt to tl\'o little
hea rts. despite tlw lltost ca refnl and st•ern in l! l~· insurntount nble ohstnc!Ps l' re,·tcll to
kee p Him out;
In an elega nt and pa latial hom e. surround ed
by e ve ry luxury, live two unfortunat r littl e peopl e, a boy a nd a girl, with only th eir grandfath er and a gove rn ess for company . Stri ct
o rd e rs have bee n issued that th e children on
no acco unt are to be tau ght religion ; hence.
thou gh cradled in luxury, th ey are growing up
in heathenism-or would so grow up if the Spirit of God did not find ways to circumv ent th e
!Jitte r prejudice of th e fo es of th e Christian
faith , and If any atheistically inclin ed individual were ever able wholly to shut out hi s famil y from r eligious influen ces. And now comes
th e pec uliar pathos of this story. Th e littl e
boy, conscious that he was being defrauded
of his na tural right to Instruction as to th e
great mysteries of life and th e vast Beyond,
and having been specially impressed by th e
rece nt death of his grandmoth er , innocently
and pleadingly demanded th e oth er da y of his
gover ness, "Miss - - , when a11e yo u ~;o in g to
t ell me about God?"

EASIER TO GET IN THAN

OuT

As to l' \·il habits, it ea n lw ll'ltl\' said , it
is Pasicr to get into, than it is to
nul of
them. 'fhi s is a truth ,·e ry s!uil.\, Jwgl l:'rt Pd , espec ially by parents. Getti ng into
:111 Hil is foll owing the etiiTent.: is simply moring nlon~ with the tidl' of human
nntur<'. E:\-trirating utwSI.•If front an p\·il,
is pulling against the tide, is working directly ngainst inelinations, am! hl'lll'P is a
Yer·y slow and diffieult work. II ow mudt
better to keep young people out of bad
habits. W c find a very sensible pa1·agruph
on this subject written by "A. E." in Herald and Presbyter:
It Is easy tor the hungry ox to get into the

get

field of corn, though he breaks down the fence
In order to get In; but when you make etforts
to get him out, It Ia dlmcult to get him to see
a wide-open gate. It requires but little elfort
to get the youth-the untaught-to enter the
house of banqueting, tho dance hall and lhe
saloon, but It Ia often dlmcult to turn them
away (rom theae winsome vices.
Christian
parents should begin at the cradle to sound
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the notes of warning, and continue to press
these lessons upon their children until they are
grown, and even afterward. They should receive lns'truct!on both by precept and example,
line upon line, here a little and there a little.
The devil is as a roaring lion, and he· has
many agents. Watch!

ANOTHER REVOLUTION.\RY
DISCOVERY

A young scientific tl<'dgling, only se,·enteen yt•nrs of age, is repor ted to hnre
produced caterpillars by artificinll~, fertilizing moth f'ggs, nnd so mnkt•s the claim
to hare demonstrated that "life is the result of unintelligent chemical action, and
that no God hns anything to do with it."
In many qtuu·ters this is hern lded as one
of the gn'at disco,·erif's of the age. Significnntly we note that srientists are not
the om•s doing this heralding. These sei{'ntist s nrc learning a littll' caution by
their fia scoes and farcE's of till' past. They
hare made all too many · startling discm·erics which iJl'tnOlislml the fljbJe, to
find that the mcst startling fpatun• of
these disC'oreries was the mortifying necessity which rapidly developed for them
to swallow them in their broad withclrnw~
al, and a total change of front.l/cmld anrl
Presb!JtCI' says of this latest "demolishing
discorery":
There have been a great many such announcements. For three htmdred years scientists have been trying to produce life from Inorganic matter, and every now and then success has been announced. but the announcements have not been sustained by proof. The
meil who made them have had a brief advertisement and then been forgotten. We saw an announcement of this young freshman's alleged
discovery some months ago, but real scientists
are not glorifying him as a great discoverer.
But suppose he had artificially fertillze<l the
eggs of a moth; that would not have been the
artificial creation of llfe . . There was life in
the moth eggs and In the moth that laid them,
and In generations of preceding moths. He does
produce llfe by fertilizing the germ which already has llfe. If he would make a real experiment, let him sterilize the eg~s. or take
Inorganic matter and make It alive. Even then
science would need proof that the matter was
certainly sterllized and Inorganic.

A TEST

CASE

As to the blighting, deadly effect of
Romanism upon a country, all that is
necessary is to look for a moment at the
history of any country where she has ever
held the ascendancy and see what was its
condition. Inv:u;iably the comparison
of any such country with a country where
Protestantism has been the pN!vailing religion, the Rome-ruled country hns afforded sickening proofs of the deteriornting. desolating effects of the Romish
church. Invariably ignorance, superstition,
illiterncy, illegitimacy, and mental and
moral degradation are the effects of the
controlling in~uence of this pa~an church.
A case in point is Cuba, where that. church
had undisputed sway for three hundred
years, where the Bible was a forbidden
book, and the rites and practices of Romanism were free and unhindered. Three
hundred years in a beautiful, fertile land ·
like Cuba was certainly long enough for
her to show to the world the glorious (?)
things which Romanism will do for nny

counh·y under her rule. What did she do
ior Culm ~ \V c. will let tOO Jk~ tell-;
When the adulterous union between the
Cuban saate and the Roman Catholic Church
was severed, two-thirds of her citizenEhip could
neither read nor write, and half her population
had been born out of wedloc~. Until evangelleal Christianity began to thunder at her doors,
the Romish church had made no effort to educate the masses. Her priests charged such exhorbitant prices for their marriage ceremonies
that the poor people could not afford it. As a
natural result a system of concubinage became
general. When Roman Catholic StJa!n's domination of Cuba ceased, so large a per cent of her
population had been born out of wedlock that
on every marriage document the contracting
p~rties had to declare whether they were the
legitimate offspring of their parents or not.
Glrls reared In gospel lands had to be Insulted
by answering this question before they could
get married In the then Homan Cathollc Cuba.
Since the separation of the adulterous union
of the Cuban etate from the Romish church It
has all changed. Public schools, and al!'o evangelical schools now dot the land over, and
civil marriage has been instituted, hence the
per cent of illiteracy and Illegitimacy is very
rapidly decreasing. Cardinal Gihbona attributes liberty and virtu~:\ and nearly every other
good thing In the United States to the Catholic church. Supose he attempt to tell the
American people why the Pope and his church
never did for Cuba what he claims it did for
the United States! While he Is at it, lie might
tell them about the 8hortcomlngs of his church
in rich, beautiful, big Brazll, and :Mexico. "By
their fruits ye shall know them." Roman Catholic fruit In Roman Cathollc countries Is very
bad. It could not be worse.

Goo's DELIVERANCES

How ri-ch must haYe \.wen the memory
of the Ismelites in the man-elotts deliYernnces of God during their wanderings.
These deli \'Crances ft·om dangers bespoke
the wonderful mere~· of their long-suffering God no less than their infinite safety
in His -hand. Is not this historv of I smel
hut n. type of our own deliwra~ces tmder
the same benign guidance? Not only from
1langers and confusil'ns seen all along our
path, but from perils and snares unseen nt
every turn in life's wny, He deli,·ers His
own. He deli,·crs ns from the snare of
the fowler and from the noisome pestilence. Snares nre hidden from Yiew, their
real meaning and dnnge1' concealed that
we may be entmpprd. Thus the enemy of
our souls lays many traps nnd snares for
us which we mn.y not see, but a loving Father veers us aside so we may miss them.
Then, from how mnny blunders, from bad
judgment and ignorance, does He save
us. Manv of our best and most mnturelv
considered plans, as we esteem them, He
makes to go awry in mercy, foreseeing, as
we could not, the disaster inevitable if
these plans went through. Behold herein
the manifold wisdom and mercy of our
great God! Frederick Lynch, in ll erald
and Presbyter, says on this subject:
Perhaps the deliverances wrought of God
were the most outstanding. acts to the IsraelItes In all His operations. The Psalms sing
to this note from beginning to end, and the
Prophets are continually referring to them to
quicken the people's faith in Jehovah. The outstanding facts In Israel's history were acts of
dellverance. She had been delivered out of
Egypt; again and again sbe had been saved
from her enemies; at last she had been delivered from the exlle in Babylon. But whlle the
Psalmist Is continually singing of the deliverance of the nat!Qn, he ta just as certal.u of the

fact that God delivers the Individual out of the
hand of enemies, pitfalls and ~reat sorrows and
calamities. It !a often said that the thing Jesus
did was to "personalize" religion. The Old
Testament Is a book of national dellverance, a
pean or God's redemption of a people; but the
New Testament ts near, intimate, personal, a
story of God's friendly, contldentlal relations
with persons. Yet the Psalms abound In the
tenderest and most c.onfidcnt assertions of the
loving-kindness of God and or instances where
He has delivered the writer out of all his
troubles. Our own experience, In the times
when we have been In danger, corroborates exactly these wonderful deliverances or the
Psalmist. Just as we seemed about to sink,
In every instance the hand of God plti<:lted us
from the dark waters. It Is interesting to
note, In reading Professor James's "Varieties
of Rellglous Experience," how almost every
case of sudden conversion came just as the soul
was on the brink of catastrophe.

----

UNFRIENDLY CoNDITIONS

A stan-ing man is IH)t in a very hnpp~·
condition to interest in the question of his
personal snlrntion. A mnn with a wit'e
ami tl'Il children, house rent pnst due, an
l'lllpty rnenl bntTel, nn<l doctor's bills
hounding him, is not in the most amennule
state to gospel nppt•als. An individual
or n clnss of people suffering undet· oppressinn from a class of superior force, to
the point of acuteness will be found verv
difficult to engage in serious thought o~
spiritnnl mnttei·s. The first thing to do
with a hnngry mnn is to feed him, or with
n wronged man is to right his wrongs so
fttr as you can .•James had something like
this view when he said: "If a brother or
sister be nnke1l, and destitute of daily
food, and one of yon sny 11nto him depart
in pence, be ye warmed and filled; notwithstanding ye give them not those
things which are nef'dful to the bodv:
whnt does it profitr' Nothing is plain.er
than the fact thnt the economic system of
this country will hnve to tmdergo a readjustment before any very general reviral
ran be looked for which will engage the
masses. We clo not say this is the problem
of tlw chm•ch politically, but we do sny
the church hns n very vital arid difficult
work in the premises in helping to better
conditions by a faithful and fen.rless pt·oclnmation of the gospel to all classes in its
personal demands upon each tJ.nd all.
There is much in George Adam Smith's
writings which we condemn, but the following sentiment we endorse:
Is It not part of the aecret of the fallure to
Interest large portions of our population, that
the basis of their llfe Is so sordid and Insecure?
. .. Lives which are strained and starved, llvea
which are passed In rank discomfort and under
grinding poverty, without the posslblllty of
the Independence of the Individual or of the
aacredness . of the home, can not be rellglous
except In the most rudimentary sense of the
word. For the revival of energetic rellgion
among such lives we must walt for a better
distribution, not of wealth, but of the bare
means of comfort, leisure, and security. . . .
The economic problem, therefore, has .also Ita
place In the warfare for the kingdom of God.

OuR WoRDS
Keep a watch on youn words, my darllng,
For words are wonderful things.
They are sweet, like the bees' fresh honey;
Like bees, they have terrible stings,
They can bless like the warm, glad sunshine,
And brighten lonely life;
They can cut In the strife of anger,
. Like the cruel, two-edged knlfe.-Ex.
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EvANGELISTS AND PASTORS
U. F.. RAMSEY

In the inspired record it is taught plainly that the Lord hns ordained that both
e\·angelists nnd pastors, with other offices in the ministrv. are to lX' 11sed anrl
blessed of God "fot: the ]Wl'fertin~ of the
saints, for the wor·k of the ministrv. for
the edifying of the body of Christ.:' Ernngelists and pastors nre both gin'n for the
same plll'pose, and therefore are to work
in perfect harmony nnd unity. nod docs
not onlv rall men and women to tht> ministry b~t He peculiarly anoints and t>quips
some for the evangelistic work-others for
the pastorate.
In the St'ripturc rdt'ITetl to nhow,
enmgelists art' not mcntiorwd first lwcause their work is of mm·c importnnce
than the work of pastors. but 11101'(' especially because evangelistic nml lllissionary work precedes that of the re~ular
pastor. Since the pastor is to shepherd,
feed and prot~ct the flock of God, there
must necessarily be evangelistic and missionary work done in order to get souls
saved that there may be a flock of the
Lord's sheep, lx>fore the specific work of
the pastor is needed.
Evangelists and pastors nre needed to
st~pplement each other's work. The evangelist can assist the pastor by helping to
stir up the church to renewed zen I. fresh
anointings and undergirdings: aIso getting sinners conrerted! backsliders reclaimed and believers sanctified. The true
e,·angelist will be discreet. wiS<', prnyerful. faithful and thorough in his work,
without being austt>re, selfish or impolite.
He will not leave a shadow upon the
church and cripple the fntur<> work of the
pastor! by being too fnmilinr with the
opposite sex.
He will not. form a spiritual affinity
with any one of the opposite sex. other
than his wife, of colll's<', nm· persist in
seeking her compan~·, and taking freqnent
walks with her. "'e are not no,.,· referring to legitimate courtship of unmnt'l'ied
persons, although if hoth ar·e in the same
meeting, it would be wise to attract as
little attention to themsclws as possible.
A case in point. We are well acquainted
with a man and a woman in a certain
state. They both claimed holiness, also a
call to the ministry, and each was married to another person. The man and
woman referred to persisted in seeking
each other's company, even after they
were advised by friends not to do so. The
woman claimed that. God had given· her
this man to teach her the Bible. Result:
two houses wrecked, the man and woman
fearfully backslidden and out in the black
night of terrible sin. holiness stabbed in
the house of its friends, and the cause
hurt in that .part of the country possibly
as long as time shall last. Let us obey
the Scripture: ":Abstain from all appearance of evil."
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The e\·angelist can help the pastor and
the future work of the church bv endeavoring to bind pastor nnd church
closet· together. When consistent, he can
speak an occasional word of kind.ly appreciation to the congt·egation concel'lling
their pastor, and if the rt>sults of tlw meeting should justify~ and the pastor should
net>d it, the e,·nn~relist might in n wise and
tactful way assist in inct·ensing the pns·tor's salary, or having the church present
him with a special offering of money, a
snit of clothes, an m·ercoat or some other
token that would gladden the pastor's
lwart. If the nnstor has a \rife do not
for·gpt her.
The evangelist ought never to listen to
some misguided person, who, in the ht>ight
nnd fen·or of a gmcions rerival, has suddenly recein•d an impression that the
evangelist is to IX' tla•ir next pastor. And
if such u thing should S('em reasonable to
him, he onght.- b~· every standard of honor
and justice, Christinn ethics and ministPrial courtesy, talk the mutter over in a
brotl1erly manner first with the pastor,
and find out if he is expecting to continue
as their pastor another yenr. If so, the
ties of Christiun fello'lvship and brotherly
love would prevent the evangelist from
doing or saying anything thnt would cause
the least dissatisfaction or dissension in
the church.
Speaking about impressions concerning
the call of a pastor, we remember such an
incident. A chnrch had no pastor: an
evangelist wa£ holding n meeting in the
church, a member of that church recein•d
nn impression that the e,·angelist wns
called of God to be their pastor: the evangelist., however! denied receiring any such
revelation from heaven, so went on his
way. The church board and congr<•gation
voted unanimously to call n ministet· who
liwd in a distant 'state. The minister accepte<l the call. This same member referrPd to wrote the minister that he was
God's mnn for the pastorate of that
church. E,·en before the min istcr could
complete his arl'llngements to move. the
aforesaid membet' met another e\·an~elist
and WflS seized with 1\.Cilte symptoJ~S of
another impt·ession that he ought to be
their pastor.
The pastor cnn co-operate with the
evangelist. by praying earnestly for him,
asking God to mightily bless nnd use the
evangelist in lending many souls to Christ
during the revival, nnd preceding the revival the pastor can break up the fallow
ground, prepare the way by exhorting th~
church to prevailing prayer, making all
necessary arrangements for the mPeting,
including thorough advertisement. As far
as possible the pastor ought to proYirle
good, comfortable entertainment nenr the
church for the evangelist; he should nlso
extend a hearty, brotherly welconw, and
make him feel at home. Again, the pnstor
can help by asking his congregation to receive the evangelist cordhtlly; not to lose
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time wondering if he is marrit'd or single,
and watching him with a critical e~·l' after·
he comes, to sec if all his mnn11erisrns.
methods. uress, ek, meet their· approral
and exactly suit their notions of propriety and correct decorum. Let th<'m at
once enter the bnttle with n sPt )Htrpnsc to
nsk God to anoint and guicle e\allgPiist,
pastor nnd church~ and gire tlwm g"l'eat
victorv in the salmtioB of ma11r sou:s f"t'
the ~iory of God. Also let tl;em g-.tt!ict·
up the fra~ments that 11othin~r J,: . lost.
Sometimes an CYangl'list is blanwd ht•causc the work does not stnrHl auv h ·! !t·t-,
when the pastor hns failed to jn·('prr·:y
care for the rPsnlts of the revi rn 1..
I 11 referenee to the rem uner·n t i11n fnt· the
evangelist: the true. faithful er:tll!!t'list
can hardly t•rer be o\·et·paid. E:n,-ly in
the meeti11g the pnstoJ' should f:ll'nn·!:tll'
his plaBS for making tlw eraugt•li:-;t a g· ·<·<l
offering. Do not rw~IPd this maltt' t' till
the last serrict' of the mt•Pting. · 1":-e s•wh
met.ho<.ls as maY Sl'l'lll wise. hut lw s Te
to be systemnti~. JH'cmpt anti gt'JwrnPs in
pt·oyiding fN· tht> tl•mpoml nN•rl:-; of the
evnn~clist. Do not tr·ed him lik" the mnn
I once heard of who is said to hnn' Jlravt'd
"I.JOt'd, keep our pastl·r
· lmmble. Wl' \rill
.
keep him poor." Xenr begt·wlgP the
evangelist a liberal offl•ring. He mar hare
had to borro"\\• money to get to yotu: place,
or. to pay his rent und kN'P hi:- fnuily
while he is holdinrr_
your mectillO',
·
" •
tAborc all, let us pmy fern•ut l.r that
the purpose of God in calling e\·arl!!l'lists.
and pastors may be fulfillt•d: ;;Fnr the
]Wrft>rting of the saint~, for tht' wnrk of
the ministry. for the ecli fying of I ht· hn<ly
of Christ; till we all conw in the 11nity of
the faith and of the knowledge of the Son
of God unto a pedect man. u.nto the nwnsure of the statm·e of the fulnrss of Cht·ist.~'

A GRAVE
l\IICHAEL

DANGEH
DO~ or.\:\"

"Ye pa.y tithes of mint and anise and
cummin and lwve omitted tlu• '!l'eig/di(')'
matters of the law, :iudgm.ent, ·mercy, and
faith,' these ye ougld to !wt•c done and not
left the others undone."
A contributer to a recent issue of the
fh.nALD OF HoLINEs~, in writing of the
spirit of giving, urges a self-forgetting
sacl'ifiee for hcavenlr investment. and I
wish to add my amen" to the chot·ns.
A11d we have omitted the weightier
matters of the law-men!~', for instance;
mercy to him who does not profess Christianity. In Leviticus 19:18. Matthew 19:
19, L~ke 10: 27, Romans 13 ·: V-1!>. Gal. 5:
14, James 2: 8, we find what. the Scriptures teach are the weightier matters of
the law. Indeed, in Matt. 22:35-40, ,Jesus
speaks that the whole law is founded upon these two great commlindments. "Thou
shalt lore the Lord thv God with all thv
heart and with all thv soul and with ail
thy mind,'' and "thou ;halt lore thy neighbor as thyself."
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There can be no doubt that the "·holly
sanctified JX'l'son does fulfill the first of
these commandments. but how about. the
second?
Here is a poor, unsared man, his wife,
and S<'n•rnl children, struggling to keep
home together. The father and mother see
the need~ of the chilrlren 'rhieh they ran
not supply. God has let us JH'O:;per that
we mav haw mam· of tlw comfort:;, aml
indt't'ct' many of tl;e luxm·ies of this tempor:d life. \re respond to the call of the
chmeh. we huilcl fine temples in which to
worship God. :mel praise Him that He
has g-iwn ~o liberally to us, but otu· brother has no SL'emitv to offer for aiel. nn<l we
must. hn n.> gi 1t·-edgecl mortgages these
da .vs. when we lend God's monev. to our
fellow man.
Xcm will our· testimony, !-!lowing with
all thl' words we can find to express the
raptun• of om· souls for ''"hat till' Lord is
doing for us-how He is saneti f.ring us
just nmr-1rill all the prayPrs we utter
for the so11ls of this fnther and his fnmil~·.
that they may know the joys of sah·ation
that !'are;:; . nf a c:;anetifieation that keeps
san•tl-will tlwv Cl"l'l' reach the l'ar:; of the
hcan•rdv Fnth~r. if 'H' will not tr11st our
FaUtet,.~ lltotwv to this father nnd mother?,
The Lur(l is doing mmdednl things
for us: 1rhat nr1~ we doing for Him?
"Tlwn shn II he say to them on {he lt>ft
hnml. Dt>pa rt fro;n me, ye cursed into
ererlastinl-! lit-e. prepared for the deril
ancl his angels: for· I was an hungered
and Ye u-an> me no meat, I was thirstv
nnd ;·e :;ia ,.e me no drink, I was n strange"r
and w took me not in: naked mHl ye
cloth~d me not: sick and in prison and ye
visited me not.'' And, "Verily I say unto,
Inasmuch as ye did it not unto the least
of one of thcs~ my brethren, ye did it not
unto me."
.Are we not neglecting faith also? "Cast
thy bread upon the waters for thou shalt
find it aftet· many days."
Let ns li1·e our religion as 'vell ns profess it. We plea(l with the father to a.ccept. (~Ill' Father's love and salrntion
through His Son Jesus, but will not trnst
him with the lt•ast part of '"hat it has
plenst'd the Father to give us in the way
of earthly possessions. ",Jesus said unto
him, If thou wilt. be perfect, go nnd sell
what thou hast, and give to the poor, and
thou shalt han• treasure in heusen: come
take up thy eross nnd follow me." ·
"llut. when the young man heanl thnt
saying. he went away sorrowful, for he
had gt·eat possessiims."
\1'001>111~1·:.

IUS.

AN~WERED PRAYER
L. II. IIDIPIIREY

Tlwre is mueh of snying prayers which
reminds one of nn illustrntion I once saw
in print.. It was this: Much praying is
too often like drnwing a heavily londed
wagon up hill. All hands take hold nnd
push grnndly for a time, when with common consent. all let go and ullow the load
to roll back down hill.
There is a real science and a divine art
in successful prayet·. It is indeed the
greatest business in which mortal man

crer lnbored, engaging the cur of the Almighty God in his own or nnother's behalf~ and thatr too, with a- cert,n.inty of
being heard. Yes, God answers prayer.
"Ask, and it shall be giren yon; seek, and
ye shall find: knock, nnd it shall be opened
unto you.~' The present tense of the n~rbs
ask. seck and knock indicate a continual imi of the act nnti 1 the answer· comes.
lienee the Savior adcls. "EYcrv one that
nsketh recei,·eth; and h~ that se~'keth findeth: and to him that knockcth it shall oo
opencd.l' See also Mn rk 11 : 24: Luke 11 :
10. True prayct• is inspired of the Holy
Spirit. and if we continue long enough
in honest, c•arncst supplication, we are
sun• of an answer. Bless God!
The point I am trying to make is the
nt'ccssit.y of not gi,·ing up when we ha1·e
t.he lone] part IYHY up the hill, and allowing it to desrend to the point of starting.
if ill<leed it does not go fnrther backward.
Brnt hPr. let us make a harder, more determined effort as the sharp pull in the
gn11le is reached , a pull all togethPr, and
still another, and another if necessary,
until the end is reached, the ,·ictory won.

--·--

LABORS FOH DESTHUCTLON
WILT, 0. JONES

In commenting on the recent. flood disasters in Dayton, Ohio, The Oregonian,
of Portland, Ore., contained an editorial,
using words of the historian Gibbon:
"Mai1 labors industriouslv for his own
destruction," . nw.nning, ~f conrse, the
enrthquakes and disasters on Porilpcii and
Hercnlanium. The awful Yisitations of
death and destruction in the Ohio V\llley
prove that humanity is never prepared
for the great catastrophies of nature.
They had no boats in Dayton nnd Columbus and other places t.o l'cscne drownin~
victims of the floods. '1'hev hnd failed
to keep candles and other o'ld-fashioinecl
requisites for such emergencies, however
inadequate they would be. We have
ceased to be old-fashioned. We have replaced and more or less outlawed the
lump and candle with the more convenient
electricity, and that was the first to suffer
from the onrushing waters of the flood.
The benefits derived from modernism are
overbalanced by visitations of disaster.
Cairo, Ills., is in an angle of two rivers.
The peasants of Europe rebuild on the
fields of lnva. The cities of Ohio nrc in
the rain-washed vallevs-all within the
shadow of death, nml yet man is never
p~:cpared. "He iabors ·industriously for
his own destru-ction;" stores up on eai'th;
goes deep in stocks and bonds: accumulates
real estate in nny way, builds skyscrapers,
and launckes into model'liism so much as
to forget God, and woos destrnction. This
is man's day. God's day will come later.
We will not charge God as being responsible for the wholesale destruction' of the
innocents in these floods. He wns not responsible for Dayton being built in that
narrow valley, or t:1e breaking of the weak
levees in Columbus, or the washing nway
of so mnny bridges. But He did produce
out of all the chaos, cries for help from
fleeing victims. In Columbus, when it
was announced by swiftly running of-

fleers through the streets that the thirtyfoot storage dam was brenking, merchants and clerks fled, deserting all the
great stores-all going-praying to God
and screaming for mercy; all running as
though God's dny of reckoning had come.
Men of the "·orld. as a rule. never regard God onl~· in a1;d under st;ch experiences. So Gibbons wns prophetic when
he uttered those 1rm·ds. When will men
stop and pontled Why do they wait until
wholesale ruin comes upon them? Why
do thev wnit until the floods and em'thqnakes.spenk, Titanics sink and voleanoes
beleh forth warnings 1 Again, man is
nerer prepared for earth's awakenings
and heann's wnmings. They return, if
spared, to the same shadow of eternal
ruin, to dnnr.e, to chink, to rerel and forget God in order to speculatt•, to foster
and industriously labor to destruction.
--·~-

THE DEVIL
REI". C. E. CORNELL

(Rev. C. E. Cornell preached on "The Devil"
at the First Church of the Nazarene. The text
was from Rev. 12: 9: "And the great red dragon
was cast out, and that old serpent, called the
devil, and Satan, which deceivP.th lhe whole
world; he was cast out into the earth and his
angels were cast out with him." He said in
part:-Los Angeles Times, April 28th.)
The devil is not comin~ into town with

horns, hoofs, nnrl split tail as is his usual
caricature. It he were to appear in such
a form, the inhnbitants would escape from
the city. Satan is more wily than to display such consnmmnte ignorance. The
devil is evidently a very high order of intelligence; the oracles of God so depict.
He was once a holy angel, and doubtless
had the snme properties of the other holy
angels. He is styled, "Lucifer, son of the
morning," to have been, at lcnst, "one
of the first, if not the first archangel."
He must have had an understanding
quite incomprehensible to us, far superior
to any earthly inhabitant. He also had
power equal to his intelligence. He surely
enjoyed a very large sphere of action. The
Scriptures intimate that this nrch demon
drew with him a third part of the stars
of he:wcn. It is reasonably supposed that
the cause of this apostasy of the devil and
his angels was because of pride. When
God published His decree relative to His
only begotten Son, who should be orer all
His creatures, these first-born creatures
gaYe way to pride, compnring themselves
to the Son of God. The nnme, Satan,
Luciferl of Mid1nel, which means 'who is
like God,~' would so indicate.
Satan with his companions in shaking
off nil alleginnce to God, also shook o.ff
all goodness, and contracted all evil tenipers consistent with his character and directly opposed to holiness. The devil is
thus the embodiment of the most intense
hatred, arrogance, cruelty, ru~c, pride,
haughtiness nnd murder above measure.
He is the uncompromising enemy of every
individual, especially those who name the
name of Christ. It is the infernal design
of the devil to inspire the same wickedness
in men and women as is in himself. He
is the instigator of all crime, the arch·
deceiver of the brethren, using all of his
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angelic understanding to carry out his
subtle and nefarious purposes.
-T.h6re are those who say "there. is no
devil." But let anyone attempt to brenk
away from sin, and he will speedi!y discover that the devil is around, and that
he has an awful hold on men. l\len nnd
women are filled with the devil and controlled by the devil just. as much now as
in the time of Christ. He found a sln~le
individual possessed of 2,000 de,·ils; t hen•
nrc manv todnv who are so vicious nnd
flngrnnt(v wicl~ed that they must hare
nn equal or larger number than the poor,
unfortunnte demoniac of Gndnra.
The devil is manifested in vnrious
forms. The whiskv devil, the lustful devil, the unbelieving devii, the doubting
devil, the fault-finding devil, the angry
devil, the hating devil, the unforgiving
devil, the lying devil, the proud devil, tltc
murderous devil, the thieving devil, the
swearing devil, the quarreling deYil, the
divorce devil, the wife-beating devil, the
lodge dexil, the church devil, the Christian Scienr~· devil.
This last cult is without douht, because
of its subtility and the manner in which it
deceives, the devil's masterpiece. A socalled. religion that denies .sin. that dr.nies the atonement, that denies the personality of .Tes11s Christ as a Savior, that
.denies tiH' personality of the Holy Gl~st,
that fails to teach repentance, regeneration, witness of the Spirit, entire sanctification; that hoots at n Bible hell, is sn•l.'elj
the acme of the devil's inspirntion.
What frightful hnvoc the devil is bringing to men! Mind and body vitiated with
devilish thoughts and practices. Devilized men and women walking the streets.
Saloons full, jails full, and hell filling up.
But there is a complete deliverance
through Jesus Christ. He wns manifested to destroy the works of the deril.
Christ alone is the conqueror of Sl'ltan. He
alone can 'save men and women from the
devil, and can keep tl1em sff\'ed. The
devil acknowledged that God had set an
hedge about .Tob, which is tantnmonnt to
saying that God can and does set an hedge
about His people today. "Put on the whole
nrmonr of God thnt ye may be able to resist the wiles of the devil."
"To seek Thre, all our henrtM dispose;
'fo I'IH'h 'l'h~· hli'~S(DgH RU(t;
And lt>t the Reel! 'l'h~· Rervnnt sows,

---

Produce abundant fruit,"

PRAYER

VERT ANGLIN

Every Spirit-filled Christian is being
confronted by this thought: "How can I
increase my efficiency for Jesus, or how
cnn I be at mv best for Him~"
The first t'hought that comes to my
mind is prayer. Of course we must study
the Word, meditate, believe God, etc., all
of which can be enlnrged upon, but my
first theme is prnyer.
What is your definition of prayer W
Mine would be, "conversation .with God."
Our spiritual life depends upon how
much we pray. Prevailing prayer, secret
prayer. Pray, keep praying always; pra,,,
keep at it, and backsliding, growing cold,
helplessness, uselessness, lack of faith, loss

of spiritual vigor will be as foreign to you
us sin itself.
E'l"ery true follower vf- Jrsus is i'el~dr
ing out for more of Him. Tell Him
about it; He will supply your needs. Mnn
can not. Don't tell yom· troubles to man;
tell Jesus. Now we will see what God snys.
1 Thess. 5: 17: "Pray without ceasing."
The same Pnul said this who said, "I hnYe
!!rent he a vi ness and continunl sorrow in
my henrt for my brethren," etc., Rom. D:
1-8. Paul was a preacher, bnt he said,
"Follow me as I followed Christ." Keep
~·our mind clean and filled with pme
thoughts, elevating thoughts, not n.ir castles, worldly thoughts. Keep in an nttitmle of prnyer continually. Pray about
your work. Ask God's guidance in everything you do. Pray for the poor sinner
at. your side, make prncticnl applications
of your wol'lc to your spiritual life. Keep
looking to Jesus. We nrc to gire au
nccount of ewry idle word aiHl thought.
Matt. 12: 36.
"re should have a set time to pray;
Jesus tells us how in Matthew 6: 6. Shnt
yourselves out from the wodd; be tlead t>o
your surroundings. Tell Him your needs,
your ambitions, your hopes. Tell Him all.
Tell Him once, then tell Him again; and
keep at it till you hear f1·om the skies and
::ret a fresh anointing. Be prnyed through
and up to date, then you will appear before men with the anointing instead of
burdens. It takes time to be a Christian;
lots of time, all the time. This is n. fast
nge, and the parnble of the sower (Matt.
13: 25 and 13: 20-24:), is being fulfilled
eYery day. The cares of life and the deceitfulness of riches choke out the Word.
Not time to pray! Time to eat, to work,
to rend, but not time to pray ! This is
the devil's stronghold. It is the cause of
our lack of power and hardships in Christian service, and lack of spiritua 1 fruit.
Too busy to pray! In the morning the
men must get to work, and in the evening
we are too tired. Yet the Lord is depending upon 11s. What does Da Yid say 1
Psalms 5: 3: "In the morning will I
pray.'' Psalms 55: 17: "En•ning, morn
nnd noon." Ah, David hnd the secret. In
the morning when his mind was fnish He
would give the first and best of his time
to secret prayer. What else did he sny
when he defines a mnn blessed of the
Lord~ Psalms 1: 2 :· "And in his law
[word] doth he medit&te day and night,''
and then he said of himself, Psn.lms 63: 6,
that he remembered God in the night
watches. Yes, he even goes further than
that; in Psalms 119: 148 he says, that he
will even drive o.ff sleep that he might
meditate upon God's Word. ·what did
God say of this man 1 That he was n man
a'fter ilis own heart. Beloved, does it
pay 1 Wl1at does Daniel sn.y W Daniel 6:
10: "Thrice daily." Have we any reason, ·
even to the endangering. of our lives~
Some folks in Daniel's place would have
been just a little quieter with praying. Not
so with Daniel; if anything he prayed a
little louder and longer; and what was the
result1 Did the decree hold good.1 Yes,
but thank God, the lions had no terror for
him.

Agnin, what does Jesus say 1 Matt. 26:
"Watch and pray."
Keep praying nnd prayed up 1 keep on the
alert and yon will resis.t temptation. Whut
is the other side of this picture 1 If you
don't watch and prny you will fall into
temptation. A prnyerless life is a faithless life, nnd means to fall by the wayside.
We go on professing and wondering why
we can do things we didn't do before, and
why God don't bless us. The fi,·e foolish
vi1·gins were ready for the Lord's coming
nt one time. but they slumbered. Did.
they backslide all at once 1 No. The oi 1
leaked out grnclually, and "·hen the crucial moment cam(} they had no oil.
Again Jesus says (Luke 18: 1), "Pray
always." Identical with Paul in 1 Thess.
;j: 1i.
Start out right in the morning
with secret prayer, and keep up the spiritual frame of mind nll dav. The clevil's
children think of sin all (lny long; cnu't
\H', by His help, think on hea,·enly things
all dny '? Paul says, "I can do nll thiugs
thnmgh Christ which strengthem•th me~··
and he newr considered anything else but
contimwl praye1·.
Paul said to Timothy ( 1 Tim. 2: S),
"Pmy ererywhere,'' nt clum·h. at home,
nbrond, when workin::r. when risiting.
Pray for yomself, your employer, your
employee, your friends, your neighbors.
everywhere, all the time, fot· enryone and
everything. It has been said of Stonewall
Jackson that he neve1· en•n mailed a letter
witl~out asking God's guidance for the
recetYer.
Again, .James snys. "Pray for one another." James 5: lG. Beloved, your gn•atest blessing comes in praying for others.
You are doubling up forces, and the blessing falls on you. Pnul sn.ys, "Brethren,
pray for us/' 1 Thess. 5: 25. He who
prayed without ceasing felt the need of
the prnyers of others. The more we pru~·
the more we feel we must pmy. It gt·ows
on our hands. If we haYe the burden fm·
lost souls upon us. we hnye little time to
think of our troubles. Certainly God
must be in our pmyers; yes. the wr~·
Author of them, as Pnul says (Rom. 8:
2G). "The Spirit maketh intercession in
gr·mmings which can not be uttered.'' Of
'COIJl'Se we know not. how to prn,r ns we
oul!ht, but if the Holy Ghost abides. He
will tnke up the strnin when we have
reached our end. and will intercede for us
in ·language without words: that which
words can not express. This is prayer:
talking with God: a clear sky and a clean
heart-no condemnation. .A Holy Ghost
life of prayer nnd fnith in motion will
keep us in touch with God and in harmony
with His Word.
To keep and increase our faith, we must
prny as Jesus snys in Matt. 17: 21 : "Grent
faith cometh by prnyer and fnsting." A
prayer less life is n faithless one; they are
inseparable; go hand in hand. nut .it is
within our grasp to commune with Him,
and use our faith to the salvation of sinners and sanctification of believers.
Will we do it W It is not a matter of
choice. James says, "Therefore, to him
that knoweth to do good and doeth it not,
unto him it is ~in." Beloved, let us pray.
41; l\Iurk 13:33.
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TAKE? man wants to know how many friends he
has, he had better try to borrow some
money.
"The next day I made out another list of
When mechanic, physician and teacher have
those not. so well able to help me as the
passed;
When the lips of the statesman are silent former, for I thought If I could get five
pounds here and five pounds there, I would
at last;
When the drtlnkurd has reeled from the bar be able to ra:l.'>e · It all. I traveled many
miles on my errand, spending a whole day,
to the grave,
And we miss from their scats the gay scoun- but returned in the evening without one
penny. 1 be.:;an to ask myself, 'How Is It
drel and knave;
Tell me then! as the ranks or life widen and that I, a respectable man, and as some people say, a popular preacher, can not, in the
break,
Whose place will you take, lad? 'Vhose place whole of my acquaintance, borrow twenty
pounds? I though( I bad as many friends
will you take?
as most men, but now I can not find one that
Here's the farmer's boots soiled by the acres will trust me for twenty pounds.' 1\ly pride
got a terrible shake, and I felt very little
he tilled;
Here's a glove that the hand of the gambler Indeed.
"Saturday morning came, and I rose from
once filled;
Here's the miller's grain cap, the chief jus- a sleepless bed. I ate very little brealtfast,
and when at prayer I was so overcome with
tice's ;:;own,
my feelings that my wife asked me If I was
And the coat of a citizen loved by the town;
Here's the lazy man's chair and tbe loafer's poorly, or in trouble. 'Yes.' I replied, 'I
am in trouble enough,' and then I told her
old shoes;
They have left them for you, lad. Prny, all about the cause or my sorrow. She was
silent for a few minutes. and then said,
whicll do you choose?
'You have often talked and preached about
the power of faith; I think you will need
Up the mountains of life are new steeps to
some yourself.' Having said this she arose
explore;
On the streets of life many an unopened from her chair, and went rattling among
her pot.B and kettles. She was evidently
door;
There's a song of life yet with new notes to mortified because I had been refused the
.money by those she had considered our
be sung;
There's a future that waits for the hearts friends.
of the young.
"My wife is a good Christian woman, but
Then what are you fitting for? Whose place she thinks that works are the best evidence
to take?
of faith, both In preacher and people.
And what place will you make, lad? What
"On Saturday I was in a state of torpor
place will you make?
until evening: I then with a heavy heart
went up stairs Into a little room I called my
-C. P. Gleaves, In Boy's World.
study, for I had three times to preach on
Sunday, and rio text; twenty pounds to pay
on Monday, and no money. What was I to
"HELP ME"
do? For a long time I sat with my face burJ. Ashworth, of Rochdale, England, re- led In my hands, and then I fell on my knees,
lates the following Instructive incident:
and I believe I said, 'Lor:'. help me.' a hun~fany of the Inhabitants or Manchester
dred times, for I could say nothing but 'Lord,
and the surrounding towns will ren1ember a help me, Lord. help me.' While prayin<; I
singular old minister, with a red, round, felt. an impres~ion that these words might
pleasant-looking countenance, a bald head. serve me for one text; and as Sunday came
and who often preached In n vel vet Eknll before Monday, I began to prerart> as well
cap. He was a man of very peculiar views, as I could for ~unday'E v:ork; but no-other
but almost unequaled in his description of text could I think of but 'T.ord, help me.'
Christian experience.
This man once
"While pre1chln~ on Sunday morning, I
preached In Rochdale from the text, "Lord, had so many thoughts and Illustrations,
help me." Having read his text, he took otT arisin~ out of the subject, that I felt great
his spectacles, and, In !tis usual. deliberate liberty 1'1 preaching. One of ·my lllustrl!·
way, looked round on the con greg a tlon, say- tlons was about n man I knew. who was a
Ing:
deacon of a church, and had been an executor for two orphan children. He was
"lt~riends, by way of introduction, I will
tell you how I got this text, and if you will tempted to make use or the money, and much
allow me to speak for the first pereon, I can of it was lost. This so preyed upon hfs
mind that he began to drink. He loet his
tell you easier by saying 'I' than he.'
"Well, then, before I was fully deYoted character, lost his peace of mind, and he
to the ministry I was in business, and, as died with the reputation of a rogue.
" 'Now,' I said, 'had this man. the exmost business men do, I worked a little on
credit. When I gave up business and eettled ecutor, when he first thought of taking the
as a preacher and pastor of a oong~atlol}, children's money, resisted the temptation,
I was owing several sums of money; but by calling on God to help him-help him to
much more was owing to me, so that I had be honest, help him to do nothlne: but what
no fear of being unable to pay my creditors. a professlne: Christian ought to do-Instead
One of these creditors. to whom l owed of loslne: the mon£-y, his ~ood name, his
twenty pounds, called upon me for payment. peace of mind and perhaps his lire. God
I said to him, 'l will see what l can do for would have heard his prayer, and saved him.'
"Noon came: but my sermon wa!! not half
you next Monday.' He called on Monday,
but I had not got the moMy.
He was done. I preached from thd same text again
rather cross with me saying I had no busl- In the afternoon. and In the evenlnv,; and I
.ness to promise except I intended to per- felt that I could have preached from It a
form . This observation touched rny pride, week.
and I told him that l would pay hi rn on the
"After flnlshlnp; the nl!!ht's service. when I
coming Monday, He went away in a rage, got to the bottom of the pulpit stair&, a
saying he hoped I would.
young man stood there who asked me to
"I set out on the follow in~ day to see some see him In private. I took him Into the
o·r my debtors, not fearing but I could raise vestry, and reque11ted hts errand. exnectlne;
tbe twenty pounds. but I did not get a it would be about his soul. F<'r Eeveral minfarthing. I tried others. but with the same utes we were both silent. hut at leMth he
success. I then put down on a sheet or pa- sal~. 'You know m:v mother, Mr. Oa<~sbv.'
per the names of several of my frlende, cer"I looked In his face, sayln~. 'Surely I do,
tain that I could borrow twenty pounds from but I did not know you at flrsl'
any of them. But, to my utter amazement, I
"'Well, sir, when she diPd Phe left me
was mistaken. All of them could sympathize some money-In filet all · she hRd. except
with me a deal better than lend me any- two small sums she wished me to ~~:tve:
thing; and I began to find It out, that If a one sum .of five pounds, to a 'poor old "11"oman
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her acqualntancet and speaki-ng of you
she said, "Our minister needs help, and you
may give him twenty pounds." · J paid the
five pounds to the old WO!Ijan; but thinking
no one knew, I resolved never to give you
the twenty. But while you were talking
about the roguish executor this morning, I
felt thunderstruck, and l have brought you
the twenty pounds. Here It Is, do take it
and do forgive me.
"It was now my turn to be thunderstruck.
While the young man was putting the sovereigns into my hand, I trembled all over.
God had heard my prayer; He had helped
me through Sunday, and sent me the twenty
pounds for Monday. I shook the young man's
hand , and, without putting the money into
my pocket, I went quickly home, spread
It out on the table before my wife saying,
'Here it is! I now see how It was that I
could not borrow the money. God knew
where It was, and He eent me the twenty
pounds, and delivered me out of my trouble.
He had heard my prayer, and helped me. and
I will trust Him and praise Him as long as I
live!' Oh! my dear friends, when that little
prayer, 'Lord, help me,' comes from the
heart of one of God's children In distress.
neither men, nor devils nor angels can tell
Its power. It has brought me thousands of
bleslngs, besides the twenty pounds'. ''-The
Earnest Christian.
--·~-
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Allee and Bettie were on the way to the
store for mamma, when they met Tilly
Jones. She was crying bitterly.
"Why, what's the matter?" asked Bettie.
But Tilly only sobbed the harder. "Do tell
us what Is the matter," said Alice. Tilly .
was one of their schoolmates. Allee and
Bettie liked her very much. At last Tilly
told them that she had lost some money.
"A lady gave It to.me yesterday," she said;
"fifty cents, a nice shiny new one. I was
going to buy one of those dolls In the window of the new store. You see, I didn't get
a doll at Christmas, and my old one's face
is broken."
Bettie and Allee felt very sorry. They
knew how poor Tilly's mother was. It would
be hard to find a silver piece of moner In
the snow that covered the ground.
"Look for It again,'' said Bettie. "Maybe
you will find it. We'd help you look, but
mamma Is waiting for us to bring her the·
things from the store: We are going to have
company for supper."
"I am ever so sorry for Tilly," said Allee,
as they walked on to the store.
"So am I," said Bettie, "for I guess she
doesn't often get any money of her own.''
When the two little girls reached home,
mamma said, "I want you to go to Cousin
1\Iary's with this book."
"Oh, goody!" said Bettie, "I loYe to walk
In th~ snow In that field before you come
to her bouse."
"You have on your leggings,'' eaid mamma, "so you may walk In the snow as much
as you like."
The two little girls stopped and chatted
with Cousin Mary a while, then started
home.
"Let's go bnck through that other field,''
said Allee.
"I just love snow," said Bettie, "and there
Is such a hard crust on tt · today. You can
just slide along.''
"Oh,'' exclaimed Allee. "Loolt!" and she
knelt down to look at something.
"Oh," said Bettie, "a bird! A little canary.'' She took It up In her band. :"And
It Is living! Poor little thing.''
"I guess, maybe, It got away from Its
home."
"There's a house over there. Maybe it
belongs there. Let us run over there with
it.'' And they hurried across the field to the
house.
The lady of the house said It was her
canary. It had flown away that morning,
when a window happenerJ to be open. She
was delighted to get it back, and gave the
two little girls ·each a shining twentr-ftvecent piece. TQey did not want to take It,
but she Insisted.
"Let us buy some bf those new kind of
chocolates t.hls afternoon," suggested Bettie, and' her sister. agreed.
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When they were nearly home they met
Tllly again.
"Did you find your moQey?" asked Bettie.
Tilly shook her head sorrowfully. Then
Allee looked at Bettie, and ·nettie looked at
Alice. "Let's give her our quarters," said ·
Allee.
Bettie turned to T11ly. "Come to the store,''
she said. "We'll buy you one of those dolls,''
and they put the two shining quarters In
her hand.-Western Christian Advocate.

DEAD HoPEs AND IDEALS
"This my son was dead" (Luke 15: 24).
"Poor Jean Anderson! It hurts me to
look at her-thin and worn and old-looking,
but that is not the worst. Do you remember,
lllatthew, how pretty she was? Her hair
curled soft and light about her !ace, her
cheeks were a flower pink, her eyes shone
starbrigbt; everybody loved her."
Eliza Rhodes paused In this description
long enough to look · at something In the
oven. Matthew, her husband, had a newspaper, but he was still gazing out or the
window after Jean Anderson, who passed
by on her way to an office up-town, where
she worked.
Before Eliza could resume, Matthew said
reminiscently, "Jean was good looking;
what bas she been doing to herselr?"
"Why, Matthew," answered Ellza reproachfully, "you surely have forgotten that
they lost everything and that her father
seems to have gone to pieces. They do say
he drinks some, since he Is unable to work,
and Jean is almost the only one who Is sure
of a week's wages. It Is hard for them all."
"Tough luck Indeed,'' responded Matthew
sympathetically,
By this time Eliza was ready to sn down
for a few moments until the roast was thoroughly cooked. "Did you notice how bard
her face Is? It Is old and stern; all gentletleness and girlishness has left her. She
looks as If she had lost all that made life
worth living."
"Yes, I have thought many times that she
has changed. She has been hurt by their
experiences, harmed and Injured by the
trials which they have had; It's a pity." So
they talked while the girl went her way to
her desk. Hard and cold, she was even
more miserable than she appeared to Eliza
and Matthew. Her suffering had made her
angty and bitter; It blotted out all freshness and beauty of spirit; It almost ruined
her life. Sad, Indeed, is the fate of such·.a
one. Pain can ruin us, if we so choose. But
keep In 111lnd that It can uplift us; It we so
choose. Pain writes fear and !ret on our
faces, and men see neither faith nor trust
In our daily life. If this continues, day ln .
day out for years, people will forget usforget what Jean Anderson was like. The
real Jean Is dead to her friends and In her
stead is this hard-raced girl who has been
hurt ~nd ruined by trouble and sorrow.
Is this what Jesus meant when He has the
father of the prodigal son refer to "this, my
son, who was dead'"1 Does he mean that the
best part of him died when he .was wandering In that far country, living on husks? We
know that he was not physically dead-no
obituary was written of him.
We never call a man dead until the me
has left his body. What shall we say of one
when the life has gone out of the soul?
There Is nothing so sad all the consciousness
of having lost an Ideal. When you die, we
think of you as you were. Your affections,
your strivings, your ideals, your lite, are
ever before us, and so we revere your memory. But what Jr you lose the beautl!ul traits
which have endeared you to us? What if,
one by one,. the things we loved in you disappear, and the picture of you which we
have kept in the heart, becomes ghastly and
loathsome-so ghastly and grim that we
must bury It out o! our sight? Will any
sense of separation be worse than that?
Jesus said, "I am come that they might
have life, and that they might have It more
abundantly." . U we have this life, we shall
go on, growing In grace and In favor with
.God and man. Without this Christ-life there
Is danger of our exl·s tlng for the physical
things of this .world alone. We have the
necessaries of life, and Ignore the moral
sensfbllltles. The higher qualities are left
to die. There ,s many a man ln whom the
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great upper chambe~:s of a higher splr.ilual
life are left empty, neglected. All that Is
divine and noble in his nature has 11erished
and died. Such a one may say
"I lived for myself. I thought for myself
For myself and none besideJust as If Jesus had never lived,
A!! If He had uever died."
The ablllty to grow, like a seed of wheat,
Is worth more to your son than the diamonds
of Golconda. But what if he shrivel and die,
so that, lilte the prodigal, you must say that
he Is 'dead? Social customs, cliques and societies starve out soul ideals.
Your boy In college is particularly liable
to be hurt by his experiences. If be is In a
church school. where the spiritual part of
his nature is nurtured and cared for, well
and good. But in some of the higher institutions of learning, where religion is not regarded, you may find, by sa4 experience, that
the wrong college or university took your
boy and gave you back a young man whose
spiritual nafure is unresponsive and dead to
all your appeals. Exhaustive luxury and a
craze for modern amusements, social prominence and other rmrsuits, will take your
frugal boy and give him back a SI>endthrlft.
Whatever makes the young girl of the
future more extravagant. because of her social ambitions or fashion's demands, ·•dll
corrupt her heart and !till her higher nature.
If we arc In this world to ameliorate hard
conditions, to widen sympathies, and enlarge
the boundaries of life, we must hold fast to
our Ideals. Our plans and heart-dreams may
be uprooted like forest trees in a storm,
what then? Let us trust and meet the second storm with sweet resignation and quiet
submission-so shall we have life more
abundantly ..
"How good is man's life, the mere living!
how tit to employ
All the heart and the soul and the senses
forever In joy."-Gospel Messenger.

--·--

PLEDGE 'VrrH \VINE
"Pledge with wine-pledge with wine!"
cried the young and thoughtless Harry
Wood. "Pledge with wine!" ran through
the brilliant crowd.
The beautiful bride grew pale-the decisive hour had come; she pressed her white
hands together. and the leaves of her bridal
wreath trembled on her pure brow; her
breath came quicker, her heart beat wilder.
"Yes, Marlon, lay aside your scruples for
this once,'' said ,the judge, in a low tone,
going toward his daughter; the company expect it, do not so seriously infringe upon the
rules or etiquette; in your own house act as
you please; but In mine, for this onc'C,
please me."
Every eye was turned toward the bridal
pair. Marlon's principles were well known.
Henry had been a convivialist, but of late
his friends had noticed the chan~e In his
manners, the difference in his habits-and
tonight they watched him to seo, as they
sneerlngly said, if he was tied down to a
woman's opinions so soon. ·
Pouring a brlmmiQg beaker, they held it
with tempting smiles towards Marion. She
was still very pale, though more composed,
and her h:md shook not as. smiling back,
she gratefully accepted the crystal tempter,
·and raised It to her lips. Dut scarcely had
she done so, when every hand was arrested
by her piercing exclamation of-"Oh, how
terrible!" "What Is It?" cried one and all
thronging together, for she bad slowly carried the glass at arm's length, and was fixedly regarding It as · though It were some
hideous object.
"Walt," she answered, while an Inspired
light shone from her dark eyes. "Walt and
I will tell you. I see." she added, slowly
pointing to the sparkling ruby liquid, "a
sight that beggars all description; and yet
listen; I will paint It !or you If I can: It Is a
lonely spot; tall mountains, crowned with
verdure, rise In awful sublimity around; a
river runs throu~h. and bright flowers grow
to the water's edge.
"Th·ere Is a thick, warm mist that the sun
seeks vainly to pierce; trees, lofty and beautiful, wave to the airy motion. of the birds;
but there a group o! Indians ~ather; they
tilt to and fro with 1!omethlng like a sorrow
upon their dark brows; and In their midst

lies .ll llh'UUY Cor.UL but his cheek, how deathly; his eye Wild Witll tile lltfUI flre Of lever.
One of his friends stands beside him, nay, I
should say kneels, for he is ulllowing that
poor head upon his breast.
"Genius in ruins! Oh! the high, holy
looking brow! Why should death mark It,
and he so young? Look how he throws the
damp curls! See him clasp his hands! Hear
his thrilling shrieks for life! !\lark how he ·
clutches at the form of his comvanlon, Imploring to be saved! Oh! hear him call piteously his rather's name; sec him twine his
lingers together as he shriel<s for his sister-his only sister-the twin or his soulweeping for him in his distant utaive land."
"See!" she exclaimed, while the bridal
party shrank back, the untasted wine trembling in their faltering grasp, and the judge
fell, overpowered upon his seat; "see! his
arms are lifted to heaven; he prays, how
wildly for mercy! Hot fever rushes through
his veins. The friend beside him is weepIng; awe-stricken, the dark men move silently, and leave the living and dyitlg together."
There was a hush in that princely parlor,
broken only by what seem ed a smothered
The bride
sob, from some manly bosom.
stood upright, with quivering lip, and tears
stealing to the outward edge or h<>r lashes.
Her beautiful · arm had lost. its tension, and
the glass with its little troubled red waves,
came slowly toward the range of her vision.
She spoke again; every lip was rnutP.. Her
voice was low, faint, yet awfullv distinct;
she still fixed her sorrowful glance upon the
wine-cup.
"It is evening now; the great white moon
is coming up, and her beams lay gently on
his forehead. He moves not; his eyes are
set in their sockets, dim are their r;lances;
in vain his friend whispers the name of
father and sister-death is there. Death!
and no soft hand, no gentle voice to bless
and soothe him. His head sinks back; one
convulsive shudder!-he Is dead!"
A groan ran through the assemb.Iy, so vivid was her description, so unearthly was her
look. ~o inSJlired her manner, that what she
described seemed actually to have takPn
placP then and there. They noticed al~o.
that the bridegroom hid his face in his hands
an8 was weeping.
"Dead!" she repeated a~ain, her !ins quivering faster and faster, and her voice mor ·~
::JTHl more broken; "and th ere they scoop
him a ~;rave; and there without. a shrdud,
they lay him down In the damn, reeking
earth. The only son of a proud hther, the
only Idolized brother of a fond si~ter. And
he sleeps today In that distant. country with
no 1'tone ·to mark the spot. There he liesmy father's son-my own twin brother! a
victim to this deadly poison;" "Father,'' she
exclaimed, turning suddenly, while the tears
rained down her beautiful cheelts, "father,
shall I drink it now?"
·
The form of the old jiul!!;e wa~ convulsed
with aJ::ony. He raised his- he!lcl. hut with a
smothered voice he faltercd-"No. no, my
child. in God's name, no."
She lifted Ute ~tlltterln<! goblet. nnd. letting it fall to the floor, It was daEhed into a
thousand J>icccs. Many a tearful eye watched
her movements, and Instantly evl)ry wine
glass was transferred tcr. the m'lrble t<tble
on which It had been preparerl. Then as she
looked at the fragments of crystal. she
turned to the comnany. !laying:
"Let no friend hereafter who loves me
tempt me to peril my Foul for wine. Not
flrmer the evcrlastln~ bills than m:v resolve,
God helpln~t me, never fo touch or tast.e that
terrible poison, And he to whom I havo
gJvera my nand; who watched over my
brother's dying form in the last solemn hour,
and burled the dear wanderPr th~re by the
river In that land of g-old, will. I trust. sustain me In that resolve. Will you t;tot, rpy
husband?"
His glistening eyes. his sad sweet . smile,
was her answer. The jude:e left the room,
and when· an hour later he returned. and
with more subdued manner took part In the
entertainment of the bridal guests, no one
could fail to read that he, too. had determined to dash the enemy at once and forever
from his princely room. Those who were
nresent at that weddlne: can never forget
the Impression so solemnly roa.de. Many from
that hour foreswore the social glass.-Sel.
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KANSAs HoLINEss IN8TrroTE AND
BtBhE

Senoor.

The write!' preached the baccalaureate
sermon for this Institution last Sunday , and
delivered a mlsslonart address in the afternoon. The mltislonary spirit of the school
is very pronounced, and the religious tone
is strong and healthful. The school stands
for a whole Bible and a genuine experience
ot holiness. This year there are thirteen
In the eighth grade, four In the academy,
-t1vo from the English theological course,
one from the Greek theological course, and
ope from the Greek and missionary course.
The missionarv service in the afternoon was
an especially; interesting occasion. After
the address a large clas_s of those who had
volunt eered for foreign mission work made
short addresses. These addresses were from
the heart and couched in well-chosen words.
The candida tes seem wholly consecrated to
this ,bl essed work, and have evidently been
in close dealing with God on the subject.
The institution has had a successful year,
and even betW!r things are anticipated for
the coming term . The Commencement exercises are in progress while We pen these
lines . and doubtless a report will reach us
in time for our next issue. It was a matt er
of regret that we could not remain throughout th e exercises, but we could not.
B. F . HAYNES.
PnEsmF.NT

'V n.uA:.ls Co:.ulENnEo

Rev. R. T. Williams, A. B., B. D., having
resigned the presidency of Peniel University, it is witb pleasure that we record our
testimonial of his faithful and efficient service among us.
Professor Williams was with us first as a
stuoent, then, after some absence, again as
a teacher fllr four years. and now he is
about to complete a two years' term as president. In all these relations we have found
him a man of unusual ability, strict integrity, and deep spirituality.
During his four years as head of our English department he proved his ability as a
teacher by bringing this department up to a
very satisfactory standard. The great success of the school during his administration
as president Is sufficient evid ence of his
executive ability. It is putting the matter
mildly to say that we are satisfied with his
work. We consider Professor Williams one
of the greatest school men In the holiness
movement. He possesses the rare combination of unusual native ability, poised judgment, a sound classical and theological
training, a sanctjfied heart. and an unusual
burden for the welfare of souls.
We have accepted his resignation with reluctance, and only because he has become
convinced that it Is God's will that he should
devote himself to a line of work other than
educational. He believes that the time has
come when he must give himself to the evangelistic work. He has felt for years that
some time this would come. and we release
him from his responsibility here that he
may obey the call of the Spirit.
Having been blessed by Professor Williams' evangelistic talent for. these years,
we g1adly commend him to our brethren
everywhere. We- possesses rare ability as
evan!!t'list, and his years of school work
have furnished him with an unusual trainIng. Already he Is well known In the South,
having preached in our great conventions
and camp meetlqgs. We shall be glad to see
his field cover the whole nation. We have
engaged him for our great camp meeting
this summer.
Profeswr Williams leaves us with the
good-will of all our people, who will hold
up his hands In prayer as he goes forth to
"do the work of an evangelist." May his
usefulness 'be enlarged an hundredfold.
E. C. DeJERNETT, Pres.,
For Board of Trustees.
PRESIDENT WILLIAM's REsiGNATION

I wish to make a statement to the readers
of the Herald concerning my resignation as
president of the Peniel University, resignation to take effect at the close of this session. I have but two reasons for taking
this step. First, I wish to pursue certain
courses of study more extensively than I
have time to do ln my present position.
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Second, I wish to enter more fully Into the
work of lht:: ministry. My plan is to enter
the field . of evangelism, inasmuch as I feel
that revival work Is God's will for me at
this time. Although my vacations have
been given altogether to evangelist service,
still I feel it my duty to give more time to
that work. God's will must be first and
paramount over all human wishes and human plans.
It is with sadness that I leave this school,
for quite a number of the best years of my
life have been spent in vital touch with It;
first as student, then as as instructor, and
lastly as presiqent. My feeling In leaving
might be compared to that of a boy being
torn away frQm his mother and the old
homestead.
My reason for this change Is not any fault
of the school or the community or the patrons of the Institution. My friends could
not have treated me better or been kinder
than they have been. It seems to me that
the pupils and the faculty, the trustees,
and th e residents of Penlel have all been
far more considerate of me than I have deserved. The school Is in first-class condition, and the future seems to be full of hope,
and to hold In store for It Its greatest usefulness. Perfect harmony exists in our
midst and the loyalty and fidelity of the
peopl~ for the school is Indeed gratifying.
Our equipment Is ~ood and the people
throughout the movement are supporting
this school most blessedly. We have this
year one of the finest student-bodies and
one of the best equipped faculti es we have
ever had, and the faculty will remain practically the same another year; and the prospects are fine for the return of the majority
of our students and a great maey. Inquiries ·
are now coming In from 11arents and prospective students conceriHng next session.
The trustees have not yet secured a president to take my place, hut they have elected
Rev. J. B. Chapm an , our present Dean of the
Department of Th eology. as acting-preslrlent
for next year. This will give great assurance to those who might be bothered about
a change In the presidency, for Professor
Chapman Is a well equipped, level-headed.
progressive, sound, consecrated man of
God. Those who are acquainted with him,
and have seen his work kMW him to be
capable in whatever position he Is called
to occupy. Penlel University Is doing a
great work for Go:.! and humanity, th erefor e It deserves the confidence and support
of every ~ood man and woman In the holiR. T. WILLIAMS.
ness movement.

Millett; our matron, Mother Cobb. and about
ten students assisted the president In presenting the Interests of the school at the
Educational Anniversary. In five and twominute speeches various phases of scho?l
work were briefly toll'Ched in a very graphic
and Interesting way. The audience seemed
greatly Interested.
Our beloved General Superintendent very
materially aided the school lntereats at all
three Assemblies. Brother Reynolds was
a very active factor in the starting of our
eastern school, and his Interest Is as hearty
as ever.
.
A great step forward has been taken Ill
placing the educational interests more
definitely upon the list of regular benevolences. The largest amount of the support
of a denominational school will have to c?me
from the denomination. It Is a recogmzed
fact that a denominational school is very
rarely seU-supportlng. We trust that all of
our natural constituency will see the necessity of immediat~ly rallying to our support,
and pushing forward from the vantage
ground already gained.
E. E. ANGELL, President.
ILLINOIS HoLINEss UNin~n s iTY

The Chicago Central District Camp ~f~et
lng will be held at Olivet during .the closmg
days of the school year. Care will be taken
that neither the school nor the camp shall
binder each other. On the first Sabbath
morning of the camp the president of the
university will preach the baccalaureate
sermon at the tabernacle in Wilson Park,
and on Friday, June 6th, the graduating exercises of a class of fifteen young men and
women will be held In the chapel of the
university building.
The special workers for the camp are to
be: Evangelists L. Milton Williams and
Martha Wines; District Superlnt~ndent J.
M. Wines, and Pastors M. T. and L1da Brandyberry. Many other ministers will be present and take part. The time Is from May
30th to June 9th. Everybody is Invited, and
entertailiment will be furnished free to all
who send their names beforehand. We are
expecting a good time. Our school work Is
so arranged that the bulk of it will be all
finished , so that the teachers and students
w\11 be able to give all their time, practically, to the camp meeting.
Dr. E. P. Ellyson and wife, who have accepted calls to work in this school, have
written that they will arrive here tbe latter
part of June. Rev. H. S. Hester and Mrs.
T. A. Gookin, other new teachers engaged
for next year, will soon be among us.
Rev. J. M. Wines, our district superlntendent, was with us the other evening, and
preached in the university chapel and met
with the church board. Brother Wines reports that the work over the district Is quite
encouraging, and that many people are
talking about our school, and a number of
young men and women are intending to
P•:NTF.COSTAL Cou.EOIATE INSTITUTE
come here.
Our educational committee, directors.
The music of our morning chapel exerand faculty were much encouraged by the cises, both Instrumental and vocal, is very
splendid stand taken by the eastern assem- beautiful, pralseful, and Inspiring, and Is Imblies in behalf of the educational Interests proving all the time. Professor Bennett has
of the church. Very helpful recommenda- agreed to remain with us next year as teachtions were passed.
er of violin and mandolin. Quite a large
The Washington-Philadelphia Dlstrlrt mandolin class has been formed. Professor
urged the support of the Pentecostal Col- Bennett expects to remain at Olivet during
legiate Institute by pastors and members In vacation.
every possible way. The New York District
Bro: Elmer G. Anderson, who is treasurer
assumed a proportionate amount of the an- of the General Missionary Board of our
nual deiclt to be apportioned among the church, while a student In the university,
churches and Instructed the educational has also been very helpful as our business
board of the district to plan methods where- agent. We are hoping that be will continue
by the district might raise their share of the with us in both relations ln 1913-14.
current lndebtednPss already Incurred. At
I have never -m et anywhere a more dethis assembly an olferln~ of $1,309 was tak- voted tiand of men than our Board of Trusen. One person gave $1.000.
tees. They are always ready on hand to do
The New 'England District also assumed .with the{r might what their hands find
their part of the annual deficit to be divided to do, and not one of them has any ·selfish
amon11; the churches. In adrlltlon the dis- interest In the enterprise, or gets a cent or
trict took the responslbllity of raising $2,600 profit In any way out of their work for the
on the Indebtedness to be paid In two years. school. Their Interest Is perfectly one of
Pledges were taken and about $1,350 was self-denial In every way, and all for the
subscribed.
good of others and the glory of God. They
This being our home assembly, we were have well-nigh Impoverished themselves
able to have a large delel!'atlon present from building and Improving for the school of
the school. Our principal, Rev. A. R. Arphi- their love, and In ald of needy students. The
baid; Miss Munroe. English and Greek school Is not theirs, but the property of the
teacher; Miss Lincoln, teacher of Bible and church, and this fact emphasizes the unsel·
Missions; our business manager, Rev. W. A. tlshness or their devotion.
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Interesting Missionary News From Southern California
One of the best things we have to report
this month was the young people's missionary meeting, led by Sister Stella Thompson.
Brother Russell enrich.ed the service with a
beautiful solo entitled, "Send the Light,"
after which Mr. Ed Chapin brought the message from the subject which today is attracting the attention of the world: "The
comparison between the old and new China."
About four huntlrecl people attended the
service, which was one of unusual power.
The Chapin family is Illustrious in that
not only our brother, but his parents and
two sisters have devoted their lives to the
proclamation of the gospel in China. He
was there during the Boxer trouble and
barely escaped with his life. It was his
privilege to aid ln the rescue. at that time
of Brother Goforth, the Canadian Presbyterian missionary; who has been so marvelously used of God in the revival that has
swept over Manchuria.
Brother Chapin returns In a short time
to the w~rk in China. While we are praying
for our own missionaries, let us not forget
the others who ask our prayers. J. Hudson
Taylor, fearing he might become narrow and
selfish In his work while spending his life
for China, made It the rule of his life to pray
for all fields in general, and for South America in particular.
Behold, what hath God wrought! A few
short months ago there was no Nazarene
work among the Japanese in Los Angeles.
A recent visit to the mission showed us a
nice large house. surrounded by a lawn and
flowers. Sister Staples greeted us warmly
and led the way to the hall where the services are held; two rooms with folding doors
making a comfortable place for this purpose.
At least thirty Japanese came to the afternoon service, and we were pleased to see
entire families amon!'t the number. As
many Japanese live within walking distance
of the mission, the location is very desirable.

Catherine Umberger
0 0
The congregation looked to us like the
nucleus of a strong Nazarene church.
Dr. Ellyson was present and gave a plain
gospel talk, appropriate to the needs of those
who have but recently come out from the
darkness of heathenism. · We then went to
the corner of First and San Pedro streets,
where the regular Sunday evening street
meeting is held. There were twenty of us in
the ring, and two hundred or more Japanese
gathered around to listen to the gospel
preached in their own language. We were
especially Impressed with the convincing
earnestness o( Brothers Watanabe and Hiroshi as they preached the gospel in their
native language.
Sister Rebecca Krikorian, who has been
spending some time visiting and speaking
on the district, has returned to Los Angeles
and will take a much needed rest in Pasadena. We have learned to love our sister
both for her spirit of sclf-sac!'ifi cing devotion to the missionary cause. and for the
beauty of her Christian character.
Through the courtesy of Mr. E. Pfankuchen, of 1211 Adeline St., Oakland, Cal., in
lending the plates for a tract composen of
five Scripture verses in ten differenlt languages to the International Tract Society,
it is now prepared to print these tracts, as
orders and the means with which to do the
work are sent ln.
Mrs. Beatrice C. Beezely, corresponding
secretary of the Chinese Bureau for the International Holiness Association. who has
been spending the winter in Los . Angeles
for her health, has returned to her home in
Chicago. She seemed· like one of us, and we
miss her shining face and Spirit-filled testimonies. She 8poke to our people in First
Church on the subject of praye,r, which she

says is her "hobby," and just before leaving
the city, she gave a missionary address to
the young people. We hope Sister Beezely
will return to the coast next winter and
leave not a "hoof" behind.
Another rich treat which carne our way
this month was an address by Mr. 1\Iark Lev,
a Jewish missionary, and a man of deep
piety. He spoke to a large congregation in
a Wednesday evening prayer meeting. After
showing God's purpose for His chosen people, and proving every statement by the
Bible, Mr. Lev said, "Jewish material is
splendid material; every convert is a power
because he feels with the apostle, 'Woe is
me if I preach not the gospel.' Today there
are two and a quarter million Jews in the
United States and only four or five established Jewish missions." The Talmud says,
"The day is short, the work is vast, the reward is great, the Master urges." During
the nineteenth century 204,000 J ews accepted
Christ. Brother Lev has a Jewish mission
at 703 West Templ e St., and also publishes a
paper called Immanuel 's Witn ess, for which
a number of our peop le subscribed.
Many of our Nazarenes know :\fiss Ma~
Burk who graduated from Deets Pacific
Bibe College, and later became a missionary
in Central America. Miss Burk gives her
testimony in the "Harvester." "I still feel
it a precious privilr.ge to be here in God's
will in the midst of sanness, suffering, darkness, and sin; to lift Him up: to ~ee Jives
transformed by the power of the blood and
filled with the Spirit; to rejoioe in God's
manifest workings and definite answers to
prayer. We are highly favored." Miss R.
Esther Smith, who delivered a very graciom;
message at the l\'larch missionary meeti ng
of the Young People's Society of First
Church. In the same '11aper adds a brief testimony. characteristic of her strong, decisive personality : "Anchored." Psa. 66:
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Report of Treasurer of General Foreign Missionary Board
October 1, 1912, to Aprill, 1913
DlsbnrsementR

Recelpb
DlstrldsAbilene ------------ --- -- $
Alabama ---------------Alberta -----------------Arkansas ---------------Chicago CentraL ________ _
Clarkesville (no report)--Colorado ---------------Dakota and Montana _____ _
Dallas ------------------Idaho ------------------fCansas -----------------Kentucky ---------------Louisiana --- - ----------Missouri ----------------New England ____________ _
New York _______________ _
Northwest --------------Oklahoma -------~-----
Pittsburgh -------------San Francisco ___________ _
Southeast --- - ----------Southeast Tennessee _____ _
Southern Callfornfa ______ _
VVashington-Phlladelhpia

653 18

13 00
143 95
400 00
606 07

273 66
176 97
381 38
28 59
340 36
59 61
112 35
58 58
903 82
335 71
616 90
315 25
390 51
205 92
212 78
117 12
1,013 00

100 00

Balances on Hand In ])lfi'erent Funds

October 1, 1913

Buldana Orphanage ______ _ 160 00
M. Edmonson fund ______ _ 159 00
General fund ____________ _ 4~4 80
Hallelujah Village _______ _ 3.981 05
Hitchens estate __________ _ 100 00
Hope SchooL ___________ _ 536 04
Mexico printing fund ____ _ 155 00
Total ------ ----------- $5,515 89

~exico,

DISTRIC"l' MISSIONARY TREASURERS

AND' ADDRESSES
Alllle~MrR.

W. F. Rutherford, Hamlin, Tez.
Alabun.-MH. Hattie Lancaster, Box 311,
Jasper. Ala.
Albert.-Mrs. T. W. Ca1111Jion, 824 FltteeJith
Ave., West, Calgary, Alberta. Can.
ArkuiiU-Mr. 0. H. Beasley, Cabot, Arli:.
Cblcqo C•ntrai-Rev. Herbert Hunt, 1120 W,
Slxty-llttb Pl. Cblca~:o. Ill.
Clarkniii-Rev. J. J . Rye, Clarli:nille, Tena.
Q,oloi'M-Rev. L. E. Buraer, lliOCI Nlllth St.,
Greeley, Colo.
Dakot.-Rev. W. M. Irwin, Surrey,. N.D.
Danu:-Rev. E. c. DeJernett, Penlel, Tent
ldah-

Total ------------------ $7,390
General Fund____________ 130
Igatpurl building fund____ 100
Interest from bank_______
14

79
42

00
26

Total ------------------ $7,635 47

Receipts-Special Funds

-------------------$

Arrica
228 19
Crick estate-------------- 815 95
Hallelujah Village________ 598 40
Lela Hargrove·---~-----25 00
Hope Schoo'------------- 1,496 90
VVest India natives________
66 50
Japan Natives____________
80 00
Myrtle Mangum__________ 150 00
J. D. Monroe estate_______ 1,630 49
Daisy Skinner____________ 125 00
Total ----------------- $5,216 43

General }'nndAfrica --------- ----- ----$ 390 00
Brava, Cape Verde Islands, 210 00
95 00
Canada -------------·---J . A. Chenault_ __________ _
30 00
.Julia Gibson ____ ______ __ _ 300 00
Calcutta, India ______ ___ __ 1,374 00
VVestern India ___________ _ 1,130 00
Japan ---- ----- - --------- 872 70
Mexico, D. F.------------- 245 00
Mexico, north ___________ _ 420 00
south ___ _____ ___ _ 350 00
Mexico specials __ ___ ____ _ 256 84
Tracy and family passage
money ---------- --- --- 626 33
Traveling expenses, H. F.
64 43
Reynolds ---- ---------Interest on loans ________ _
8 66

Jow.-Rev. 0. A. Overholler, 1102 N. Jefferson
St., Ottumwa, Iowa.
Ku.-Tbos. Keddie, Jr., Garden City, Kas.
Keatwcky-Rev.
J. Quinn, 210 W. Seventh
St., Newport. Ky.
MJ••onrt-Fied Geltz. Ellington, Mo.
New Ea1lr.nd-Tom M. Brown, 32 Hampshire
St., Lowell, Maae.
Lool•taa.-T. C. Leeli:le, Supt., Homer, La.
New York-Rev. John Caldwell, 3011 Cutton
Pl., Brooklyn. N.Y. ·
:Wortbwe~t-MH . E. M. Tanner, li'lf Spokane
AYe., P&rtland, Ore.
Oklabom.-Rev. W. H. Roberta, 228 American
Natl. Bank Bld~r., Oklahoma Clt:J'
Pltt•bur,b-0. D. Stone; 18 Central A'M.,
Warren, Pa.
Baa FraaeiH-Mre. Mar;r E. Mabee, 13113 Jll.
Twenty-ah:tb St., EaAt Oakland, Cal.
8oalhern Callfora'-Le&lle F. Gar, 211811 Idell
!lt.. Los Anrelee. Cal.
8ootb-i-Rif. L. McLendon, Box 82, AclralD,

c:

Geor~rla.

8outb-t Teaneee--cora J. McGowan, Rt. 8
Santa ll'e. Tenn.
Wuhlqton-Phlladelphi-H. N. Hua, 440 B.
Third St., Bloomburr, PL

Total ------------------ $6,372 96

Special Funds217
Africa estate
-------------------$
Crick
_____________ _ 592
Contingent fund _________ _ 242
Hallelujah Village _______ _ 4,579
Lela Hargrove ___________ _ 100
Hope SchooL ___ ____ _____ _ 1,989
Indian natives ___________ _
56
Japan natives ___________ _
78
Japan specials __________ _
3
Myrtle Mangum _________ _ 125
J . D. Monroe estate _____ _ 769
Daisy Skinner------------ 150

19
37
00
45
00
44
50
00
75

00
40
00

Total ----------------- $8,903 10
AdmJnlstratlonE. G. Anderson ___ ________ $ 249 97
H. Hunt ----------------- 349 98
H. F. Reynolds __________ _ 249 96
Incidental ---------------- 210 52

Total

------------------$ 1.060 43
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SONGS FOR REVIVAL WORK
"The Abiding Place in Jesus," "The Royal
Telephone," "From Pulpit to Tormen t," "Does
God Answer Prayer?" and "Amen, Jesus."
Price 6 cts. each or 2 cts. each If ordered In
quantities of 25 or more.-F. M. Lehman, 2220
Troost Ave .. Kansas City, Mo.
OZARK CAMP
The Franklin County. Arkansas, HoliMss
Meeting will be held August 28th, continuing
ten days . . Rev. Allie Irick and wife will be the
preachers In charge. Brother Iricj{ Is a full salvation preacher, and a great revivalist. We cordially invite all to attend, and ask the prayers
of all the Herald readers.
J . H. WILLIAMS, Sec.
NEBRASKA CAMP
The second annual Nazarene state campmeetlng, at Hastings, Neb .. May 30th to June 8th.
Leading workers, Evangelist s Will HutT and L.
N. Fogg. Order tents from Mr. Marshall Ash,
Hastings, Neb., not later than May 20th. Tents
12x14 for $2.50. F.or further information write
to Rev. Q. ·A. Deck. Hastings, Neb., or Rev.
Theo. Ludwig, Kenesaw, Neb.
NEW ENGLAND DISTRICT
Remember that the new district treasurer Is
not the writer, but Tom M. Brown, 32 Hampshire St., Lowell, Mass. Let no church send
funds to me this. year. Send funds for support of superintendents to Tom M. Brown. as
above stated.
L. D. PEAVEY.
MILTON CAMPMEETING
The annual campmeetlng of the Pentecostal
Church of the Nazarene, of Milton, Cal., will
be held June 19-29, 1913. The ground upon
which the camp will be held Is four miles north
of Milton, known as the john Thompson ranch.
Conveyance will meet the train at the station
the first three days. After June 21st thete will
be no free conveyance untii aher June 29th.
Preachers' fares ~Ill not be paid as In former
days. Rev. Fred St. Clair will be the evangelist
and Miss Nellie Green , of Pasadena, Cal., will
lead the singing. The song book used will be
the "Be.st of All, Complete." Write for circulargiving full information, to J . J. Thompson,
Jenny Lind, Cal.

---

CA~IPMEETING NOTICE
The Iowa District Campmeetlng will be held
at Marshalltown, Iowa, June 28th to July 13th.
The place of meeting will be In a •good location:
fine grounds and right in the heart of the city.
All ministers properly credentialed and their
wives will be entertained free. Thoae orderln&
tents or lodging must get their order In by June
20th. The workers will .be the district superintendent. Rev. B. T. Flanery, and Evangelist
G. W. Slawson and wife, assisted by the ministers of the district. Marshalltown is on tile
Chicago & Northwestern. the M. & St. L., and
the Great Western. The camp grounds will be
at 6th and Boone stre~ts. Take the Soldiers'
Home car, get off at 6th street and walk three
blocks south. For further lnformatlon address
Rev. J. F; Thomas, Marshalltown, Iowa.

CORRECTED ADDRESS
Will you please state In your columns that
my addreslj 111 64 E. 18th St., N., Portland, Ore.
Not North Portland.
C. HOWARD DAVIS.
TO PASTORS OF NORTHWEST DISTRICT
At your earliest convenience send the list
from your church to our assembly, Including
all who. are entitled to entertainment, giving

full name of each Individual. and If related, and
in what way, that we may make provision for
their entertainment. Also, we will be glad to
know date, railroad, and time of arrival that
we may meet them. You will receive a warm
welcome to our city, and we ask you to join
us In prayer that It may be the most spiritual
assembly we have ever had. Address me at
lr4 E. lt8h St., N., Portland, Ore.
C. HOWARD DAVIS.
CAMPMEETING SLATE
The Pentecostal Praising Band and Silver
Quartette. of Brooklyn, N. Y., will assist In
the following meetings: Fletcher Grove, Delano, N. J. , June 29th; Groveville Park, New
York District, July 5th; Camden, N. J., July
13th; Reading . Pa., July Uth; Twin Oaks, Pa.,
August 3d. We are on the move. Victory Is
ours.
JOS. FLETCHER, Secretary.
NOTICE
Please remember the district camp meeting
to be held at Sawyer, N. D. Let all who can
possibly come, be there, as we are looking forward to one of the best camps ever held. The
evangelist In charge will be Rev. C. F . Weigle,
of Miami, Fla., and Rev. A. F. Ingler, of North
Attleboro, Mass. You ought to hear these men.
Come; you are welcome. Date of this camp,
July 3d-14th. Come praying and believing for
an outpouring of the Holy Ghost.
LYMAN BROUGH, Dlst. Supt.
TO THE CLARKSVILLE DISTRICT
As most of you know through private correspondence, I began my round of ofllcial business May the 21st, at Clarkesville, Tenn., and
expect to visit at least one or more churches
on each pastoral charge in the western part of
my district, during this trip. Please select the
most suitable church for this meeting and try
to have at least all the official members on
your circuit at .this meeting. Be ready with a
report concerning all the spiritual, financial, ·
and other matters pertaining to your charge, .
please. As I am not so well acquainted wi~h
this part of the state, I hope the brethren will
do their diligence ·to help me to save time and
expense In getting from one place to another.
I wish to visit from Clarksville, Rev. E. C.
Blakley's charge, Thursday and Friday ; thence
I go to the Pine Hill rally, Saturday night and
Sunday; thence to Erin for a meeting of the
District Adv[sory Board on Monday, at 10
m. I have recently appointed Rev. A. P .
Welch, of Monterey, Tenn., to take my place on
the , .board. From Erin , I'll manage tq go to
R'ev. W. F. Collier's charge, Monday night and
Tuesday; thence to the charge of Rev. J. L.
Sanders, returning by Dickson and stopping
over for a few days with Revs. E. T. Moore and
G. E. McGhee. If the Lorll and the work that
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Just one month ngo we opened
this hall, and today Distt·ict Superintendent Ward, assisted by General
Superintendent Reynolds, organized
us with twentv charter members into
the First Pen.tecostal Chmch of the
NaZl\rene of New ·York City, corner
of Twenty-third street and Eighth
avenue.
God set His seal to this work f1·om
the beginning by giving ns n good
. number of seekers in the Rnth meetings, and several since. This has
been a day of victory and blessing,
inside and on the street, 'vith fri ends
from BroGklyn and nt home. Please
pray that '6ur work mn~· ?eco~le a
center of blessing from wh1ch mfluence may reach around the world for
good.

MRs. I. M.

It

J ul\IP, Pasfo1'.

t................................ .
I am serving In Smith county permit rue, I want
to visit you again just before the district assembly. Begging for your prayers and sympathy In this new and most difficult work for me,
I remain your humble serva~t and fellow-laborer.
J. A. CHENAULT, Dist. Supt.
REMOVAL
My work for this assembly year Is finished
at Garfield, and as I am aiming to sell my
property and go to Florida between this and the
coming winter, I think It best for me to do
evangelistic work for the next few months.
My postoffice from now until I give further
notice will be Medical Lake, Wash., R. F. D. No.
1.
WM. S. R1CE.
CAMPMEETING
A holiness campmeetlng will begin at !lox, ·
Okla., August 1, 1913. The preachers will be
Rev. John S. Lqng, of Monroe. Ark., Rev. G. 0.
and Bertha Crow, of Ada, Okla.
They are
stroll¥ preachers. Box Is nine miles north of
Gore. Plenty of water and good grass for
campers' stock. Everybody Invited to come. and
enjoy a sph'ltual feaet with us.
J. R. GARRISON.

--

FOR· SALE OR TRADE
Cash or credit on easy payments, a new
eight room, modern home at Olivet. Ill., just
across the street from Illinois Holiness University. Address U. E. Harding, 429 Walcott
St., Indianapolis, Ind.

DISTRICT NEWS AND
ANNOUNCEMENTS

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

Iowa District

Entered aa aecond·clan matter at Kanau, Citr,
Missouri.
SUBSC'RIPTION PRICE--$1.00 a yenr In advance;
to foreign countries, $1.00.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS-Name the Postolllce and
State to which tbe paper baa been sent, and the
Postolllce and State to wblch you wlah It sent.
EXriRATION OF TIME-Subscriptions are' paJ'·
able In advance. Unless payment Is made or requeat
made to have the paper continued, It will be diacon·
tlnued at tbe expiration ot time.
HOW TO REMIT-Bend money order or bank
dratt, payable to. C. 1. Kinne, Asent.
.
PUBLISHING HOUSE OF THE PENTIDCOST.AL
CHURCH OF TBJ!I. NAZARENE
· c. J. KlnnekAsent
2108 Trooat .Avenue, aneaa City, Mo.

Since' my last writing I vlstte6 the churches
at Canton, St. David, and Maples Mill, Ill. At
Canton I found Bro. J. A. Decker, the faithful
pastor, at his p.o st dt>lnr; splendid work. Everything was .kept In a buslneps-llke way. They
can tell where every dollar c"mes from · and
where It Is paid out, which means much to
any churrh. I believe that most of the trouble about finance comes through a failure to
keep the records as they should be kept; so I
wish that every pastor would follow the example of Brother Decker. He is doing splendid
w.ork, building up the church in spirit, and salvation work Is being done. Pralae the Lord!

PAOil THIRTiliiN

MAY '1'WENTY-Flll8T

1 never saw Canton church In a better condl-

People wept and screamed; and prayed through

tton;

at Uw altar . .at home, and iii the

Then our brother has led the way, and some.
of his faithful flock hove followed out to Brereton and New Gilcrest, mining towns near by,
and started good Sunday sch<1ol~; which are
doing fine. Brother Decker was starting into
a meeting at one of these places just after I
left. I trust I can hear good news of his success. He was gtvlng these miners preaching
once a week, with good crowds and some sal\'atlon .work' being done. Brother Decker Ia a
splendid preacher and a fine song leader. Any
church or camp in need of a good song leader
and a soloist will make no mistake In calling
him.
St. David and Maples Mill are going fine. C.
J. Henderson Is pastor. I am now starting Into
the battle at Virginia, Ill. Pray for us and
the church here.
B. T. FLANERY, Dlst. Supt.

.nlglit, at noon, and all other houra. The ·last
Saturday night, three young men left the meeting and got them tome booze, and went down
on the river to fight orr conviction. But God
·followed them; they got to praying and were
saved. The came back to town, and woke ·up
the preachers at two o'clock In the morning to
tell them what had- happened. The last service
was the greatest one of all. Fully seventyfive stood for prayer, and many prayed through.
More than $400 was raised for the evangelists,
for rescue and orphanage work, and the poor
'()f the town, and tblt pastor was not forgotten.
Brother and Sister Irick are great preachers
and greatly u11ed of the Lord. This Is the second day after the meeting, and several have· re·ported being saved or sanctified since the meetIng closed. We have bought a big storehouse
right .In the square which we will ftt up for
our church. We expect to have the seats fin·
lshed for our first prayer meeting In It tonight.
J. W. BOST, Pastor.

Pittsburgh District
We were with our McKeesport church three
days. Rev. Douglas, our pastor at this church,
l1ad all things ready for a great feast-an allday meeting over the Sabbath: a time of rev;val blessings. A love feast was held In the
morning, tlten a message from the Word. The
afternoon service opened with song and praise.
Rev. J. H. Norris preached a grand sermon to
a large audience i several seekers were at the
altar. The writer preached at night to a full
house. The meeting closed with the glory on,
three uniting with the church at the evening
service.
Our next place was Munhall Terrace, Pa.
Rev. Howard Welsh Is the pastor. The work
at this church Is moving nicely; three seekers
at the altar. We ·were with our Pittsburgh
church over one Sabbath. Had a delightful
time. One soul prayed through. The meetln!
closed ·with song and ·praise. We are praying
for and expecting a salvation time at our as11embly.
N. B. HERRELL, Dlst. Supt.

~

a1 ml.d-

MANSFIELD, ILL.
The Lord Is richly blessing us, In our church
and Sunday school work. Strangers are coming
In and some of them are seeking and finding
Ood. The revival spirit Is mightily upon the
saints, and God Is opening the .windows of
heaven upon us. Sunday, May 11th, was a
great day with us i the greatest in the history
of the church. God was with us In power, from
the beginning to the close of the day. One
backslider was reclaimed, and one soul was
gloriously saved. The· work -moves forward
with the awing of victory.
MARTHA HOWE.

KENESAW. NEB.
Our meeting at Minden, Neb., closed Wednesday night with victory. A few · got saved and
s-anctified, and many bthers were deeply convicted who would not yleltf. Some were seekIng holiness. We are expecting to have an organization there soon, as we feel the work
GENERAL CHURCH NEWS should be established: God keep the little prayIng band In harmonious unity and ready to
enter the open door. The meetings were held
PRAYER MEETING FOR THE JEWS
In the Danish Free )\fission Chapel, which was
A. spiritual prayer meeting Is held every kindly olfered free of ·charge, and the kindness
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock, at the resi- has been extended for the future so that we
dence of Mrs. Anna Loetller, missionary to have a place of worship for prayer meetings
the Jews, 161 Saratoga Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. on Friday night and services Sunday morning
The lew of us who have been taking part are · and night. We are praying that the little band
greatlY. encouraged by the co-operation of the may walk by faith In the open door and posSpirit In genuine convictions and conversion!! sess the land, and not turn back like Israel at
among the Jews. We desire through the Her- Kadesh Barnea. Readers, pray 'for the WDrk at
ald of Holiness · to ask those who have a ',true Minden. We are expecting to have a tent meetChristian Interest In the "lost theep of the Ing there some time this· summer. We arrived
llouse of Israel" to join In Intercessory prayer. home and had a blessed prayer meeting last
A. L.
night,. with good attendance tor .!lllJ' small'

MENA, ARK.
The battle Is on at this place, God Ia )leasing,
·souls are praying through In the old time way.
There are good crowds, and we are expecting
God to do wonderful things tor us. Brother
-r.ee Hamric It letting the old gospel plow dow·n,
and doing some straight preaching.
.
E. A.. S~ELL, Putor.

LACY.'B CHAPEL
We are marching 'On to 'rietory. Tbe J..ord
has blessed beyond our ex,ectatlona. The people are cemlng and taking membenhlp with
the people that keep on ftre. We praise God
for the Herald of Holiness; It makes our oup
run over \VIth joy.
1.-. 'f. WELLS.
TOKIO, ARK.
We started In a meeting at this place Sunday night. and have had two good services.
Pray for ua here.
H. W. HANSELMAN and WIFE.
MERIDIAN, TEXAS
, Our meeting at this place, with Brother and
Slater A.llte 'Irick, u leaders, was one ot 'riotory. Old settlers bell us that It waa the lt'e&t~·
•t 111eetiAI thta old town haa ever 'Witneeaed.

·I

membership. One lady, with whom the Lord
Jlas lo.llg b.e9 ~ ~ame In .from the country alone for three miles to be at the meeting,
and was gloriously sanctified at 11 o'clock at
night. There were shouts In the camp. They
had a blessed prayer meeting the week before
during our absence. SQme of the new converts
are making good, and growing richly in grace,
while some, It saddens our hearts to say, have·
gone back to the beggardly things of the world.
But we are looking and praying for their re~
turn. May 30th to June 8th we will hold our
annual state Nazarene camp, at Hastings, Neb.,
with Brothers Fogg and Huff as leaders. Remember this camp before the throne. We ara
looking for great things from the Lord.
MINNIE AND THEO. LUDWIG.
MALDEN, MASS.
Well, glory! Yesterday was wonderful. Rev.
Will 0. Jones preached and sang for us In the
morning with much blessing. In the evening
Bro. Lars.en Whitman and H. R. Jones were
with us. How the Ore fell! What a time we
had at the altar! Many were seeking t.be
Lord. The work Is going gloriously. Praise
the Lord!
LEROY D. PEAVEY.
MENA, ARK.
I am here In Mena with Rev. E. A. Snell,
the pastor, In a Holy Ghost sin-killing revival.
Will be here until the 19th, then I go to Avalon, Texas. My heart Is yearning for lost
souls .and the holiness of God. I ftnd Brother
Snell to be a good pastor, and a congenial
co-laborer. May great grace rest upon our
good paper and Its efficient editor, faithful
staff, and many earnest readers.
LEE L. HAMRIC.
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
Thank God for the old-time religion, which
_brings forgiveness, cleansing, and Uberty
through the blood of the Lamb! · Our little, ne\'1'
work In Pittsfield Is here to stay, and God has
.already owned' and blessed It by the continual
presence of the Holy Ghost in our midst.
. Three souls were r;lortously sanetlfted last
week, and many who have long been bound
have become free In the liberty of the gospel.
Friends of holiness, if you love it enough to
spread It, pray through for Pittsfield. We are
In great need, but God shall supply.
LILLIE HENDERSON,
MARY E. CONE.
SHREVEPORT, LA.

I praise God that He bas heard prayer aDli
stood so preciously near when I was on the
operating table; filled the sick-room with His
presence, and has brought to me speedy recovery. I am apin on the battlefleld looking to~

Annual Camp Meeting
CHICAGO CENTRAL DISTRICT
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
OLIVET,

ILL.~

MAY 30-JUNE 9, 1913

WoRKERS: Rev. L. Milton Williams, Oskaloosa, Iowa; Rev. E. F.
Walker, D. D., Glendora, Cal.; Rev. J. M. Wines, Greenfield, Ind.: Rev. Mnt~ie
Wines, Greenfield, Ind., and Rev. M. T. and Lida Brandybercy, Seymour, Ind.
SPECIAL

SPECIAL

DAYs: June 1,10 a.m., Bo.C<lalo.ureate sermon by President Walker,
June 6, University Day. Commencement Exercises 10 a.m.

Regular services every day at 10: 30 a. m., 2: 30 and 7: 30 p. m.
Music wiJI be furnished by the University Band, Orchestra and Quartettes.
Loqging and entertainment furnished providing you notify E. G. Anderson, Olivet, Ill., and also supply your own bedding.

COME, AND HEAR THE OLD-TIME GOSPEL!
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victory In His name. Opened up here yester6oott Interest. ~ a tew Btooa ror
prayers last nlgpt. Will be here two weeks.
J . .E. GAAR.

'llay.

HARTFORD, ARK.
A great revlvaJ Is on kere; ten saved or sane..
titled last night. A great number were at the
altar. 1 baptized a number of children last
night, with more to follow tonight. God wllllng, I go to Ozark, Ark., from her~. He keeps
A. G. JEFFRIES.
and the glory holds.

just as well get ready for the Pentecostal
Churcli oT the Nazarene, !or abe fs a thing of
destiny. We are planning for a tent meeting
In June, and are praying that God may glveo
ua a glorious revival at that time. I wish that
all who read this would offer up a prayer of
faith for that meeting.
·
Personally, I am growing In grace, and God
Is .enlarging my vision of the ·cross, and there
never was a more restful, peaceful, and greater
Inner quletneliq In Christ than now. Many
temptations surround 1ls In these trying times,
but He has blissfully kept us from retrogradIng and compromising, with a deeper determination to be true to God and holiness, even
If we starve at the job. Pray for uil that we
may be ke}lt true, ever holding up the blessed,
old, blood-stained banner of King Immanuel
before a tort world, that they may see that
there Is hope for them through the blood of the
·
Lamb.
0. A. OVERHOLSER; Pastor.
MRS. 0. A. OVERHOLSER, Asst.

OTTUMWA, IA.
At last we have a Pentecostal Church of the
Nazarene In this city. Mrs. Overholser and
myself came here last fall to look the field over,
and found It In quite a devastated state. The
holiness people were so divided that It did not
. look encouraging to begin with. All kinds of
Isms were aboundlng-tonguelsm, Russelllsm,
Christian Sclencelsm, Mormonism, formalism,
and devillsm. And many of the people of God,
· for the lack of spiritual direction, got tied up
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
in some of these Isms, until they were discourThe
San
Francisco
church has unanimously
aged, faint, and just about to the point of giving up. But there were a few souls that had recalled Its present pastor, Rev. Thomas Murnot got tied up In these things, but who were rlsh, fol' another year. Under hill leadership
starved to death In the so-called "gospel" serv- the church has grown greatly In spirituality,
Ices of this place. We came, began to call in and a spirit of absolute harmony prevails.
homes hunting for the "lost sheep of the house Brother Murrish has done assiduous pastoral
of Israel," .started cottage prayer meetings, work. and his preaching has been in the power
and then rented a hall and began to hold reg- and demonstration of the Spirit, very edifying
ular services. In the latter part of November to the brethren, and carrying great conviction
and the fore part of December our district su- to the hearts of the unsaved . (lnd unsanctlfted.
perintendent, Bro. B. T. Flanery, came and The last year has been one of progress along
held a revival for us for four weeks, resulting all lines-finances, membership, and attendin about twenty professions. The way was not ance-and has been fruitful in souls. won for
clear for the organization of the church at Christ. The church, besides Its regular preachthat time, but we kept the meetings going, still Ing services and street meeting on Sunday,
calling and praying in homes, gathering out holds three prayer meetings during the week,
the people from the brush ot confusion, the which are largely attended by the membership
swamps of despair, !he mountains of difficulty, and which are greatly blessed of God. Thank
the fogs of despondency, mists or darkness, the God; the church Is not only holding its own
walls or formality, the castles of doubt, and In this city of awful depravity, but it is going
the sloughs of discouragement, until they be- ·on In faith and victory.
P. W. GIRVIN, SeC)'.
gan to take new courage, coming to the servIces, .getting blessed up, clear In their experiHUTCHINSON, KAS.
ence as well as their testimony, and the glory
The
work
of
which I am In charge, at Maize,
on their hearts, the shine on their faces, and
their faith began to take hold of God for Kas., Is progressing. We are expecting to orgreater things. The crowds began to build ganize a Nazarene church in that place. We
up until we organized a Sunday school In have some fine follal there. I have been going
March with an enrollment of twenty-three from Kansas Holiness Institute every two
pupils. Then on April 21st Brother Flanery weeks to preach. My plans are to be in tent
came to us, and organized the church with fif- work this summer, and will leave the work In
teen charter members. One has been added charge of R. E. Poole during summer months,
to our number since that time, and more are at the end of which we intend to hold a tent
C. F. CRITES.
coming soon. Bo we are moving on In Him, meeting there. .
and He Ia giving us blessed services and 'fieELYSIAN HEIGI{TS CHURCH
tory. The· devil Is quite stirred In this. plaee
Today has been a good day at Elysian
over the "new" church that has come to town.
"Enough churches" Is the cry. But they might Heights. God has blessed us In every service.

-----

"Pentecostal Praises"
Is the BEST Song Book
for your

Camp Meeting
It has a choice selection of old hymns, the best of the new songs, and a
goodly number of invitation songs. The only way to really know how good
it is is to sing it through.
BRISTOL CovER,
· PEBBLE CLoTH,

$10.00 a hundred, prepaid
$12.00 a hundred, prepaid

SPECIAL RATES TO CAMP MEETINGS

PUBLISHING HOUSE of the PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE
2109 TI'()Ost Avenue

C. J. KINNE, Agent.

Kansas City, Yiasouri

One young lad.f Joined with us. ill1s mornlmr
God Is sending in workers for every part of
His work In this Held, and they are Spirit-filled
people, sanctified to God for service. Praise
God, He has got hold of most of our pocketbooks as well as our hearts. We had a Thank
Offering touay for His special blessings to us
for the last few months, and the money came
easy. We can close the assembly year with a
clean page ftnanclally, and with a praying band
who, by the grace of our God, mean to keep
humble before Him and work and pray until
we see thla community saved and sanctified
BESSIE ADAMS.
unto God..
.HIGHWAY, KY.
The Nazarenes of Highway are stU! In the
battle against sin. We are pressing on slowly,
but surely, trying to build a work that will
stand until the warld is on ftre. Brother Eckel,
district superintendent, was with us four days.
We fee) that his being with us was a great help
to the church. Every one seems to be more encouraged and determined to go forward. One
woman was received Into memebership. She Is
a strong character. She has a good husband
and sixteen well disciplined children. Two of
that family of eighteen have. become Nazarene&, and the sixteen others are leaning our
way. Brother Eckel delivered us a strong
message on "Tithing" the last day he was with
us. Since then some of the saints have decided that this Is God's ftnanclal plan and are
putting It to a test. We start out now for the
summer with victory, and we are looking for
greater victories. Rev. Guy L. Wilson is going
to be with us In a special revival, July 3d-13th.
We are praying for and expecting a great time.
I. T. STOVALL, Pastor.
CONDON, ORE.
We are praising the God of our salvation,
and pushtng the battle against sin by His help~
Evangelist McBride has been with us ten days.
God used him as he preached the gospel In
simplicity and with power. Some seekers at
the altar; all the saints were helped and deepened in God. The Lord has a faithful band
here who dare to be trne and hold up the banner of holiness unto the Lord. Pray for the
work here.
A •. ~· B."
MILFORD, ME.
Souls are being saved and sanctified In Milford under the labors of Sister Greene, of
Orono, Me. When Sister Green went there last
fall to hold meetings, there was not a person
there that was ready to meet God. Rrotller
Cook and wife were church members (and also
members of a lodge, which they quickly left),
and Brother Cook got mad enough at Slater
Green when he first heard her preach. But
God soon got hold of hlm and his famtly, and
they soon got into the fountain that sanctlftea,
and now they are being used mightily of God.
There have been a lot more that have followed
their example. At present there are about
twenty that are standing true to God. There
was one man, about seventy years old, an lriah
Catholic, who had not been to a meeting for
twenty years, but God KOt hold of him, ancl il
blessing him wonderfully. Ther~ :were al10
two French Cathollca that found salvation in
these meetings. Praise God forever! It hu
been the privilege of the writer to meet three
times of Ja.te with this little banq to worship,
and our souls feel enlarged and certainly hne
been blessed. Sunday, April 20th, Sister MacEdwards, of Bangor, Me., preached In the forenoon, and It was a feast of the rich things In
Canaan. God was with us in mighty power.
Please remember the work In Milford in your
prayers, for the need Ia very great. Our God
Is able, and says, "Only believe when you pray.
and he wlll do lt."
JOHN L. GARNETT.
BLACKWELL, OKLA.
We are still enjoying the ble~slng of tile
Lord upon our work here. Our Wednesdv
night prayer meeting Is now attended by from
fttty to alxty-ftve, and 11 always unctuous aad
spiritual. On Sunday nights the .church is well
ftllei, and uaually a time of aalvatlon. The
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THE PENTECOSTAL BRASS BAND
Of The Utlea Annue (Brooklyn) Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene

Sabbath morning service Is the time when the
salhts are especially fed. On Friday night we
have a cottage prayer meeting In the homes ot
the shut-ins, the unsaved, or some home where
spiritual help Is especially needed. God's
· blesstng is upon this service. Then I must
mention the young people's meeting, which they
now hold on Sunday afternoon. We surely
have a noble band of young people, led by their
president, Bro. Cleve Williams, and their meetIngs are beautiful to behold.
The pastor and wife were away over Sunday,
May 11th, holding a holiness convention for the
Grant County Holinen Association, and the
pulpit was supplied by two of our splendid
young licensed preachers, Brothers W. A. Wilson and J. F. Hall. The church reported that
the power and the glory fell. We will have a
great tent meeting In July, at which time we
expect our district superintendent, S. H. Owens,
with us to do the preaching. A great time of
salvation Ia expected.
C. A. IMHOFF, Paator.

DEMING, N. M.
The blessing of the Lord was. with us In our
meeting with E. A. Lewis and wife and E. S.
Mathews, April 16th to May 11th. It was a
hard fight, but God gave victory. We did not
count, but perhapa ftfteen were reclaimed,
justified, or sanctified. Some would not pay
the price, but turned back. God uaes the measage& of these people In aong and sermon.
You will make no mistake In ·getting them for
a meeting. Three youn& ladle& 'llnited wftb the
church. We are on the victory side.
DAVID STANFORD.

backsliders came back to God. I think every
one at the altar prayed through to victory. Oldtime conviction Is on the people.
At our annual church meeting our treasurer
reported every bill paid up to date, five hundred dollars paid on the mortgage, and money
in the treasury. We use the rule given In
1 Cor. 16-2 to take care of our finances-and
like all Bible rules, It never falls. We have
given our pastor an increase In salary, and extended him an Invitation to serve us the comIng year. We purpose to push the battle for
God this year harder than ever.
L. P. C.
SPOKANE, WASH.

This Is, as baa been said, the
model of a "new creation," the only
fully organized, full-salvation, full
uniformed band of Ita kind. It was
. organized June , lOth, 1911, under
the leadership of Rev. Henry Elaner. The music they play consists
solely of aplrltual songs, with variations composed by their leader,
and national melodies. The object
of this band Is primarily, to "go
out into the highways and hedges
and compel them to come In, that
my [God's] house may be filled."
This band, although yet In Its In·
'fancy, has already held several
meetings and has proven Itself a
great blessing to the work on the
district, In campmeetlngs, home
work, and the opening up of the
work In New York. God bas certainly honored their labors In makIng them Instrumental in filling the
church at their meetings. God says:
"Praise him with the sound of
trumpets," "Praise him on the highsounding cymbals," "Therefore let
us oft'er the sacrlfce of praise to
God continually, that Is, the fruit
of our · lips, giving thanks to his
name."

·.

years. We pray the Lord to greatly bless
them and the man who Is to take our place,
and to give us all victory all along the line.
We believe the Lord Is leading very clearly In
this matter, and that there Is a great future
before our work In Spokane.
A. 0. HENRICKS.
BERKELEY, CAL.
The writer bas been pastor of this church for
the past two years. It was the first Nazarene
church organized after First Church, Los An·
geles. I have never In my ministry served a
church more given to God. TJle numbers are
not large; but there Is no more loyal band In
the whole church. They look after the Interests
of the church in a devoted, business-like manner. The Sunday school bas an · enrollment
of over 160. The average attendance Is above
100. The primary class Ia a marvel. For all
purposes the church bas given over $2,400 In
the year just closing. And the people are none
of them rich; only working people. But they
thoroughly believe that the "tithe Ia the Lord's,"
and practice paying lt. There is thorough harmony and unity among the members. I have
been called, and accepted the pastorate for the
third year. ·
H. H. MILLER.

The special meetings with Rev. W. E. Shepard, of California, In our new church at Union
Park, are still In progress, but will close tomorrow (May 15th) night. They hav·e been
well attended, and seekers have been at the
llltar in every service save one or two, and a
goodly number have come through bright and
clear. This new little vine Is growing along
all lines, and tbe prospects are good for a
strong church In that part of the city in the
near future.
We are still having blessed times of victory
and salvation at First Church. Every Sabbath sees souls at the altar seeking the Lord,
Our rule should be, not to see how near we
and many are the happy finders. Owing to the can live to the world and still keep tlte name
state of our hP.altb we have decided to go back of Chrlstran, but, on the contrary, to keep just
to Southern California, and have accepted a aa far away u poaslble, "avoiding the appearcall from First Church, Pasadena. We feel ance of evil." Not praying "Lead us not Into
sad to think of leaving this blessed people who temptation," and t~en going right Into temptabave stood by us so nobly for the last two tion with our eyes open.-D. w. Whittle.

-----

SOUTH PORTLAND
God Is blessing the work In South ' Portland.
This year bas been one of the beat In the history of our church; we are surely on the upgrade pushing the battle by faith and works.
Rev. 0 . L. W. Brown came among us last May,
and God bas put His aeal of approval on his
work. The work among our young ·people Is
particularly encouraging. As ·I saw· more than
half a score of them at the eammunlon service
on a recent Sunday, and In the evening beard
their ringing testimonies, witnessing fot full
salvation, I felt that the future prosperity of
our South Portland church w.. assured.
Sunday, May 4th,· was a· victorious day. A
man and wife and da11ghter were admlfted toto
the church In the afternoon. After the praise
aervtee In the el'entng 11ttecm soull' were at the
altar for pardoll and purity. A number of
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Publishing House Bonds
Invest your money where it will

PREACH THE GOSPEL
Persons having sums of money from $25 up to $5,000 can invest it where
it will be safe and bear a fair rate of int,erest and at the same time be of incalculable help to the work of spreading scriptural holiness.
For full partloulars, addreu,

C. J. KINNE, Agent, 2109 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
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Publisher's Notes
(c

SuNDAY ScHooL LITERATURE
Our Sunday schoo1 business Is growing
so that It Is difficult for us
:estimate
the proper quantity to publish. For the
present quarter we made a considerable
Increase In the number of quarterlies
published, but notwithstanding the Increase, they are all gone and . we have
been unable to fill a number of orders.
It Is encouraging to know that there are
many new schools and that a number of
our schools are growing so fast that they
must Increase their orders In the midst
of a quarter. It will be a great help to
us If all Sunpay schools wllJ seild their
orders In early. Don't walt until the ·
quarter begins and then write asking us
to "please get our supplies her.e for next
Sunday."

to

PuBLISHING HousE BoNDS
In this Issue we print an advertisement
of Publlslng House Bonds. While our
churches are becoming Interested and are
doing nicely In raising the capital for
the Publishing House, it Is evident that
at the present rate the whole amount
needed can not be raised as quickly as
it Is needed. Because of this fact and
the absolute necessity for capital at once,
the Board of Publication has issued a
series of ten-year bonds which will prove
a good investment for our people who
have money which they must have Interest on. Write for particulars If you
are Interested.

BooKKEEPER WANTED
A bookkeeper Is wanted at the Publishing House. Although our bookkeep~
lng Is light at preeent, It will grow Into
a floe position for a competent man. . He
should· thoroughly understand. double .
entry bookkeeping. We prefer one who
has had charge of a- set of books and has
proven his ability and efficiency. A man
who understands and is In sympathy with
the mission and work of the Pentecostal
Church of the Nazarene and who Is consecrated to the Lord's work can have a
permanent position 1f he Is fitted for it.
In writing, please state age and experience and salary expected.

PENTECOSTAL SUNDAY SCHOOL
LITERATURE

0 0
We have- a most excellent series of Sunday school literature, and we are happ:y ·to announce that Ita circulation is growIng rapldl:y. We will be pleased to send
samplea to any who are looking for the·
best In S.unday school literature·

'-'lw P•MI)OIItal Bible Te~~e~her-A monthlY
Jou·rual for l!reacbera. tencbers and Dible
cl8118eB, Edited by E. F. Wulker1 D. D.. llDd a
competent corps of depart111eut ·edltol'll. eo
c&B. a Je&f, 11 ct1. a quar~r. ln Iota ot II or
more to one add real; 110 cb. a ,;year, It% cb.
a quarter.
Tile P•&eeonal Quu&er)J-For adult elm·
ea: 10 11&1. a ;rear, II c&1. a quarter.
The Toa&h'a Q'Gu&erl,y-For Intermediate
clal8el: 11 e&a. a ;year: a ate. a quarter ..
Tbo Peaiee..&aa r-na&-~ ••· a :rear 1- 1
... a quarter.
Tbo T•tll'l 1.-ftet-f ••· a year; 1~ ell, .
a quarter.
Tbe Toelh'• Comrade (IIIultrated)-.l
weekly parer tor ;rouur people. Ever;r Sua·
daJ 1cboo and every home abould . have tbll
paper. 141 ••· a ;year, 16 ot1. t1 quarter; II or
more t~ one address 110 de a rear, 11% eta. a
qHrter.lauhllle tor LIUlo People (IIIaatrated Prt-·
mary paper)-11 o&•. a rear, e" o&l. a quar·
ter. Iu loti of II or more to one add1'811S. •
e&l a year, 1 at•. a quarter.

Superintendents'
Directory

COLORADO
m N. · Walaut Bt., Colo·
rado Sprlurs, Colo.
Colorado Dlltrlet _....mbl,., Colorado
0 0
Sprlllp. (;:olo
uue·12·1G
DALLAS
GENERAL SUPERINTENDENTS
w.--. N•• .................. Te:t:!lrkaua, Tex.a
DAKOTAS AND MONTANA
~
BRESEE •••••• Los Angeles, Cal.
LJ'maa BrMJII .................... Surrey, N. D.
1128 Santee StreetHoutaDa and Dakotill Dlltrlet Auembl;r,
Saw,.er, N. D., .............. Auru•t 1·10
Stockton, Cal., San FraucliCO Dlltrlct AI· .
eembly, -----------------May21-211
IDAHO
University Church, Paudena, Cal.,
iJ. B. Crel.-ll&oa
Bolee, Idaho
·southern California District AsIOWA
eembly -------------------..June 18·11
11. -'1'. l'laaerJ', ............. , .......... Olivet, Ill.
Auburn, IIL__________ .:, _________ May 19-21
0. B. WldJM.r• ••

F.

H. F. REYNOLDi, Oklahoma City, Okla.

. B. 1'. D. No. '
New Berlin~. N. Y;~ care Bl. T. French Ha;y 21
Cllllastota, .rc. ·y., ~,;are ReT. D. G. Christ·
milD ----------------------Mn;y 22
S;yracuae, N. Y;1 Care Rev. J . G. Nicker·
son~...lllB A ostrander Ave. ·--------Ma;y 28
Warren, ra., Care Rev. Will 11. Nerr;r, May 2•·215
Pittsburg, Pa., 1600 Baltimore Ave ----May 26
Must Palettlne, o•to, Plttlburr Dletrlct
Auembl7 -----------Kay 28-Juue 1
Kausaa City, llo., Jta.asu District As·
aembly -------------September 8- 7
Kewanee, Ill .. Iowa Dlatrlct Alembl;y Sept. 10·1f
Ada, Okla .. Oklailoaa District ASiembl;y Oct. 22·2e
Newport, Ky., Keutuck7 Dlltrlct A~sembly --------~--------November 13-HI
Alabama Dl1trlct .!s~~embl;y _______ November 20-28
T•e llrat .enice 1D couuectlou with each as·
aembly '11'111 berlo ou Tueada~ nlgbt 7: 30 o'clock.
Let all tbe membera of the uaembl;y piau to be
present tbe llrllt serrlce.

E. F. WALitER

••••••••

Glendora, Cal.

Colorado Sprlura. Colo., Colorado Die·
· trlct Aseembl;y .................. June 12·1&
Portland. Ore., Northwest District As·
aembly --------------------...Tuuel8·22
Boise, Ida., Idaho Dl•trlct .65-.Dbl;y June 215-211
Did• bury, .!lberta, Camomeetlua .... July •·lJ
Calrary, Alta., .!lberta Dletrlct Alaembl;y an( Ca•pmMtillr; .... .. : .... Jul;y U -22
Portland, Ore., State CampmHtiD!. July~· AUf.'
Sawyer,· N. D., Daktta·Moataua District
Auembl,.
................... August 11·10
GaiDes, Mich., Campmtet1RI ........ Aurust 22·21
CleTeland, Jnd., Campmeettur .... Aur. 29-Sept.S
-First eeselon of all District .!IBembllee at ·
7.30 p. m. ot .... arat day advertised.

0 ll
DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS
ABILENE
·I. lll. J1:1U1,-... -. ........ ...... Bo:r 1711, Ham liD, Texu
G. B. WIMidle

ARKANSAS
Bo:r

2~.

Beebe, Art.

ALBJIIRTA (Canada) KISSION
w. B. Tall ... . Boem ID Gralu Excbauge,
Calrar;y, Alberta
ALAB.!HA
fl. •· :a--&. .-.-.--.-. -. ......... . , .·. -Juper. Ala.
Quinton, .Aia ..---•--------------------·Tnne 20-20
Snrgo11sa, Ala·-----·-·-···-· ·-·-----July 2-13
Vlna, Ala.---------------------- ~- - ~- - .Tuly 111-24
Red Ba;y, Al•-------------------July lm·Angu11t 3
Tbntou, MISS.---··------·-·---· ·----AugnRt 8-17
Millport, Ala.-----------------.:...------Augnat 22-31
Brilliant, Ala., Rt. L-----.--------8eptember 2-10
CKJC.A.GO c•NTIUL
I. M. ....,_, Gfl.lel(. lud .. lt. P. D. No. t.
Great District Campmeetlor, OllvPt, Ill ..
·. '------=--·,....··-----w----·--Ma;y 30·June II

Tallula, Ill------------,. ----------May 22·26
Olivet. Ill-----------------'--..: ••• J11ne 2-13
KANSAS

.&. 8.

c-...., 1«8 w.,.ae Aft., KauiU City, Ko.

KIDNTUCKY
Bo...,. J:elrel. 1108 lladltoa Bt., Loullvtlle, KJ,
LOUISIANA
T. C. Leelde •., .................... ... BudiOD, La.
IIIBSOUBI
Mark Wllll&~~e~F ...................... DM Arc, llo.
Flak, Mo.------------------MaY 11-18
NIDW IDNGLAND
L. N. Fo.-. ....... a. 1'. D., Banbonnil'tlle, N. B.
NEW YORK
iJ, .&. Ward, 1710 Deaa St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
NOBTIIWIIST
llfiLuee Wall-. Bo:r !I(M, Walla Wall11. Wuta.
Osborn
Creek),
Wuh·-------Pleasant (Dl'J
Prairie,
Wuh.
_______________ Mn;y
Muy 111
18
lllllyard, Wuh·----------------------May 18
S. E. Wash. camp, Walla W11lla, May 22-June 1
Portland, Ore, Dlatrlct A11embl;y _____ ..June 111·22
OKLAHOMA
8. B. Owea•, ........... . ............. Altus, OklL
Sallllaw, Flavla ant Prlcee, (P. 0 ., Sal·
llsaw, Okla.) ----------May 1·11
_Betbau;yJ. Okln·---------~---------------lllny 23-27·
SunRet ~.;burch
(llomln;y, Okla.)•••• Moy.Juue
211-Juue
Skedee,
Okla. ______________________
2· 31
RawlRton. Okln .•. ------------"--------·Tune -4- II
Ponca . City, Okla.---------------------June 6· 8
New Hope (Danuport, Okla.l--------. Juue 11· 12
DaventJOrt.
Okla · ----~----- --------------·Tune 13-111
Edmond
Church,
Okla. _________________Juue 16·22
PITTSBURG
H. B. Herrell ........................ Olivet, IU.

Plttlburtr Dlatrlet .A.uembly, l!laRt Palet·
..........
_........ May 211-Jun~
Troy, tine.
ObloOblo
_________
.;___________
Ma; 111 1
East Pale1t1oe, Ohlo------Ka)' 215· une 1 ,
BAN FRANCISCO
Jl:, K. 1 - . ...... 11120 lOth 8t., Oakland, Cal.
SOUTIUIIltN CALIFORNIA
Bt. 1, Bo:r 13U, Paullesa, Cal.
SOUTBI!IABTBRN
W. H. IIM1oil ........... ·.......... GleoJtlle, Ga.
W. 0.

wua..,

SOUTBIIIAS'r 'l'JIINNI!IB!!BJII
II. W. MeOowaa, B. 1'. D. No. II, Banta h, 'l'tlut.

Stiver Home Mlss.on, . Knoxville,
Tenn. ----'------------- ~- -----May 22-26
Caney Springs (Tenn.) -Camp••• June 29
Lebanon, Tenn..... ----------------June 29
WAAUINGTON· PIDLADICLPHIA
B •.0. 'l'nallaa•, l4G D St. 8.11.,,Wulllarto-; D.C.

The Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene

What Is It?
· We have a tour page traet with thlt •bove title. _Jt II •~~«lallr adaptleil fer ue Ill 7oar
local church work. Ou the fourth pare there ta apace for ,.our local elaurcb card, which
we wtll prlat. aecol'dlnr to copy you ma,. tnrulsh and will ~end the trac.U PBJ!iP.UD at the
tollowlnr named prices:

1,000, $1.75

2,000, $2.85

. 5,000, $5.75

Advertise your church! It pays!

0 0
Ptnu.lsBING Hous:a of tM P:a~
OOS'l'AL CBUBoB ot 'l'BII NAZ.&~tEn
DOt TBOOBT .lV&
JUNUI CITl', 110.

CLARlU!VILLil
l. A. O~t. Cheetaut llouad, Teao.
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